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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Sat* 
urday.; Showers this evening. 
Not much, change in tempera­
ture. Winds south 30 today, south 
20 -Saturday, Low tonight, high 
Satjurday at Penticton 35 and 45.,
. k
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; -^Thursday’s temperature—-Higll 
48j low 36. No rain.
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Civil Servants Lose 
Battles With Gov’t
■ p ;  i  ■■jmv '
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VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
[Columbia’s 12,000 civil servants 
slowly are losing their second 
battle in as many days with the 
government dv6r the question of 
whether they can legally picket' 
[government buildings. /  .
'Thursdayin Supreme Court 
[ here Mr. Justice J. ' D ,, Ruttan 
uphfeld a; government injunction 
to prevent the British Columbia 
Government Employees • Associa­
tion from picketing government 
[services.
And early today the govern- 
[meht—in its second; marathon 
sitting in the B.C. legislature in 
'as’- many nights — -slowiy but 
surely gave second re a ^ g ^  ap  ̂
proyal in principle, t to' a" Tbili 
making it unlawful to picket; any 
government' building in the proy- 
[ ince.
:,The clause-;by-clause;' debate of 
[tl^^iUs;at
^cted'^tp^^ p  u 'e el^-theivlhirc 
straight y mâ rathoĥ ^̂ ^̂
a hoarf of' marbles from less skilled youngsters., 'i'he^ government hopes to
v tilhivis'cho^^^ as spring approaches. Edwin Lish- Edwin is in grade six at Carrhi Avenue School, Iprorogue the house today, 
demonstrates his aiming technique Avith . . (Photo by, Owen ’Templeton)
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IT 'S  T H fit TDfflE AGHN
V Yes, the annual marbles craze is: sweeping Pen-
. T- A  iils^X^^^te.lfaooter, which-he hopes will win hihi'^'
The justice did not rule, on the 
legality of the strike as this was 
not the issue before him.
Association counsel T h o m a s 
Dohm said he will have to study 
the government’s new bill before 
deciding further action. . /
But Ed O’Connor, secretary of 
the association, charged the gov­
ernment with using the courts as 
‘a political convenience.” . .
He. criticized the government 
for introducing legislation outlaw­
ing picketing . , . while thq right 
of government e m p l o y e e s  to 
picket still was before the court.
‘The government only respects 
the time-honored principle of con­
sidering subject matter before 
the court sub judice.when it suits 
their purposes,” he, said..
D etem un^ to Stop 
Installation of New Line
By BILL STAVDAIi
(Herald Staff Reporter) ; . . .
Mayor Charles Oliver ia s t  night declared he will 
seek a court injunction to. prevent purchase of pipe to 
replace the Okanagan River irrigation pipeline. ;
Reviewing the contentious issue before a meeting 
of the Penticton Ratepayers’ Association in Odd Fel­
lows’ Hall, Mayor Oliver related his latest moves in his - 
fight to stop installation of a new $8,000 line.
“We have made progress ih ' 
spite of the opposition,’.’ 'he as-'
‘I asked the city clerk today 
(Thursday); ‘Has that pipe been
‘‘It is quite evident the goVern 
ment has no hesitation in using 
our courts as a political conveni­
ence.”
Mr. O’Connor expressed disap 
pointment at the court ruling.
He added that the no-picketing 
legislation ‘‘place^ government
employees in the ;untenable posi-[ ordered’?” said Mr. Oliver, 
tion of lost souls without civil ‘.‘He said it hadn’t, and I  told 
rights.” - -4 him I’ll get f. court injunction
The civil s e r v a n t s  struck against ordering it,’’
March 13 to back up„ demands “ I  defy them to order it,” he 
for the “ right to strike and plage added, referring to city council 
pickets like any other union or- and its dispute with him on the 
■ganization in Canada.” pipeline; matter.
; The drawn-out dispute centres ‘‘Mr. Eraut and I  checked the 
around the association’s, claim line today, and we spotted ,36 
that it should have bargaining , small holes. I t  would take about
rights.
M er Heated Debate
OTTAWA (CP) — The interna­
tional’̂ Columbia River engineer­
ing ;board says it is physically 
and economically feasible to de­
velop ;'a Columbia s y s t e r n  of 
power plants to produce more 
than 16,000,000 kilowatts of elec- 
. trlclly annually.
But the board warns that, or­
derly development of the: water 
resources of the (Columbia basin 
can be fully accomplished only 
by Canada-United States agree­
ment.
The long-awaited report of the 
board was made public today in 
Ottawa and Washington by the 
International Joint Commission 
which received it earlier this
' WCClCt"' ' ’ ■
The board has suggested to the 
' commission three preliminary 
plants for Columbia basin de 
velopment. The commission sale 
each achieves about the same 
degree of water resources ide 
velopment.
The injunction;, 0 b t  a i n  e d a 
week . ago by the, gbvemriieht to 
end an unprecedented - four-hour 
strike ;by civil 'servants,’ will epri- 
tinue 'until the issue is brought 
to trial. ' I '
He’ said: the .government’s main PST, 
purpose in:, getting the injunction ['times, 
to-' halt''ipicketirig.,,-'He ..wouldjî ---!̂ ^
Mr;.,'Jqstice'',Riittap‘- ruled, .tiiatUig^^ and,bef6re. appi
llhe^at&rhey-geheVal;hAdv,the,,p^^ given.'-'35- t̂6fU?.'five -ca
$10 to fbe that line with mending 
screws or $50 by welding.
NOT CALLED YET 
.City clerk Harley Andrew this 
morning stated that tenders for 
the pipe have not yet been callec 
though council has authorized , the 
move.
He indicated tenders will be 
called shortly. .
An audience of 16 applauded as
VICTTORIA (CP)—A bill ;de-[has arisen, but under the circumi 
signed, to forbid picketing-of pro- stances r agrieed some measure 
vlncial ’government buildings and must be taken and therefere sup- [ Mayor Oliver,' reviewed '.his ac  ̂
aimed particularly at civil serv-; port second reading.. -tipns in-council..!and ' Euiswered
antsv was, given second reading Bill 123.'̂  is an ' amendment .to questions on varied' topics, 
in theclegislature. atj ,3:50 :;a.m.; ” ■ a .... j  .j.:n
serted.
He backed up Association mem­
ber Tom R, Daily, who objected v 
to ‘‘donations to golf courses and 
conventions, and sending city, 
employees to conventions.” ,
“ I agree,” said Mayor Oliver, 
but they’re used to eating cake 
for dessert.”
Mr. Oliver added a defence of ' 
council attendance, at epnven--; 
tions of the Union of B.C. Muni- i 
cipalities. \  . . .
STILL GOOD r
Mayor. Oliver noted that a seci *; 
tion of pipeline he bought in-1934 * 
is still in good condition; though |  
he claimed; it was 50 years? old ' 
when he bought it.  ̂ ‘
<■ He defended- his; actions', in the; 
most ? recent suspension ;.6£ i,ci^ - 
engineer Ralph Gayfer. ,1
‘‘’The 'ohlyi w^iy’I  could tell'.the? 
public 'sorhethingwas;wr6hgwa^; 
to suspend hi m. ” , 
l‘R requires quite a lot.,of dyn? ■ J  
amlte to wake some^ people up”'*. I
600,000 and 5,800,000 acre-feet— actual injury, but only th a t . the Social (Credit. government
Tnriiided In the renort of the F®spectively into the Columbia defendants mlay; be perforipirig gggjnst c c F  opposition.
Columbia R i v e r !  Engineering 
Board is the suggestion that the 
Okanagan • Similkameen: sub­
basin could contribute to the 
scheme-
Co-operative development In 
the .sub-basin would provide for 
flood control, power production 
and irrigation, says the report.
Fred Clark, divisional engi­
neer in charge, of Okanagan 
Flood Control, was unavailable 
for comment today.
one
The commission said it has llheir nature to injure .the public.” 
I taken the board’s conclusions 
[‘‘under advisement.”
The engineering board said cer­
tain projects common to all three!' 
development plans could be rec­
ommended to the' two govern­
ments by the commission. This 
could be done for early develop­
ment without w a i t i n g  for or 
prejudicing the final selection 6f[ 
a single plan of international s;̂ 5- 
tem development.
However, ; the board sa id ,' any [
‘No W itch Hunting 
Over Red Teachers
River to the Columbia,
m i  Coppor C m *  I E “ >, ag m d l
in principle that Canada' is en­
titled : to a share of the power [ 
[ generated at American plants by 
use of water stored in Canada but 
ihe exact proportion has not been 
fixed. That problem now is being [ 
studied by the commission.
SBI
• ;:4!f
The bill is-;: a - direct result of 
an unprecedented four^hour strike 
of civil servants' called -March 13 
by the British Columbia Govern­
ment Employees Association.. It 
was introduced 'Wednesday while 
the Supreme Court still was con­
sidering an injunction against 
picketing by , the civil servants
The injunction w a s  upheld 
Thursday.
BCGEA leaders came under 
heavy fire from the government 
during the debate as first Health 
Minister Eric Martin, then Mines 
Minister Kenneth Klernan and 
Attorney-General Robert Bonner 
accused them of misleading asso­
ciation members through- misin­
formation,
Lands Minister Roy Wlllistpn 
said he thought BCGEA leaders 
were opposed to the Trade Union
'■( pmriterrupti^l 
govenment' service;-;!
The House Thursday ‘ completed [ 
detailed. I study ' of - the. estimates 




Hike to Publicize 
Need for Road
An eight mile hike to publicize 
the need.for a highway.between 
Penticton and Carmi will be un­
dertaken by .members of the Pen­
ticton Junior Chamber of Com­
merce on a weekend in the latter 
part of May.
At last night’s Jaycee dinner 
meeting the membership voted 
unanimously in favor of, the pro­
ject which would mean driving 
approximately 20 miles over the 
road from Penticton and hiking 
the remaining eight to ten miles 
over the rough trqll to Carmi.
To make the weekend outing
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The Saskatchewan legislature 
was told Thursday the provincial 
government has no intention of 
cancelling teachers' certificates 
broouse the holders are Com­
munists,
CX3F Education Minister W. S. 
Lloyd said there "is no witch
chaud said in the Now Bruns-j 
wick legislature the Progressive 
Conservative government should j 
encourage more mining develop­
ment work BO that, ore mining I 
could begin at once when mar«| 
kets improve sutflclcntly to per­
mit Inrgc-ioalo operations. 




Act which prompted debate until complete the Jaycees,w»^^e 
5 a.m. Thursday, and had timed or to interest .the residents at 
strike action to create an antago- ̂ ®rb?l loto making a celebration
nlstlc turmoil in . connection with of the event possibly n the forni
Its passage. ' of a barbecue. Showing^ Interest
T the Jaycee project Penticton
and formcr member of Straohan paHod the n^plcketlng Christian has
iS V  ^ to bo included In the group
snid So lon({ gs this iGRiBlQtion^uM ŷin lYinkc the hikCi 
remains on the statutes of B rltlsh r^heT nU cton  J n % S  
Columbia it will Bland as a njo* to send an Invitation to Premier 
th s g o v e r^en t’s In-Uv, a . C. Bennett and Highways
A. GaglarUl to join
A 19-year-old Ponlloton beauty with Us civil servants . . . and 4u« uiknr»
MARILYN MacDBRMOTT
Picked a s  Jaycee 
E n t^  in  F estival 
Queen Contest
will bo the Penticton Junior Us a gmvoslono over yot another 
Chamber of Commoroo entry in freedom of the people of this
, . ___ , MONTREAL (CP) — W, E. the Pdntlcton P o a c h  Festival [ province,'1
hunting now and I hope there kots have improved roconlly and[Gamblo of the flromon's union [Queen competition, 
never will be,’’ Canada had noUre
law “ saying that being a mom- stronger sun, no saia. iagainst ino ciNJt is a ’acimiicirQnucion juyowes wuro iimuuuw-|»QyQj,„^g„j
her of the Labor • Progressive Ontario House, Progres- possibility.” od to their oandltlate Marllyn[“
Party is a crime.” g i v e  Consorvatlvto Agriculture Ho made the comment after the MaoDormolt, „  , ,
Topics in other IcgUlaturcs Cloodfcllow announced CNR accepted the findings of u Marilyn, a clerk at the Bank of
ranged from floods to flnnnco.L|,j, annolntmont of a four-man fodoral conciliation board on tho[Commorco In Penticton, Is nvo
CANADA'S lI ia il LOW
Victoria 5(1  e e t   e   i e e '    . George Gregory IL-Vlctorln —16
showing signs of becoming said T h u r s d a y  that n strike At last nights dinner mooting the Liberals blame the I —— -------
o till h d, the C R 'defin te Pc tlot Jo uoc e e I n t r o d u o * f g j ,  sltuotlon that
TREY DRRNK, SHOUTED. FOUGHT
Premier Duff BuhHn said Manl-Lg^g^mgg examine production 
toba will go ahead with an Wl'i*Und mnrUoUng of farm producis 
000,000 flood protection plan even J , -
if It is denied aid by the federal particular It will look Inlo
Atn problems of packing, storage,
(, SEE FEDERAL AID processing, marketing, transport-
distributing of agrlcul-■. fwVqrnmefit Is asking a nrodiids
I ; '«ohriN)ninbullon by the federal pnxiucis.
{ gp\l|imment, ‘‘There will bo as- 
' ' slittince from Ottawa and fhel 
, IM&lnltoba government, will pro- 
, Uecd with 1hc.se works” in the 
)jiouthcm part of the province, he 
said.
< Wova Scotia is looking to a 
conncrvallvo $40,000,000 pulp mill 
to boost the provincial economy.
Premier Stanfield said eight mu­
nicipal Itios have agreed on a 
method of sharing monies from 
a fixed • laxatlon formula de­
signed to give the mill limited 
tax concessions for 20 years.
In Edmonton, the Alberta leg­
islature passed a motion calling 
for fodoral aid to provincial high­
ways and asking the federal gov­
ernment to build a second Trons- 
Canada Highway from Winnipeg 
to Vancouver via Edmonton,
WANT MORE MINING 
Liberal Loader JLouii J« Robl-
Mrs. Duncan 
'Not Insane'
VENTURA, Calif. (Af) -  A
LONDON (Routers) — Nearly 
200 madly gay members of the 
Clielsoa younger set throw a 
party alioard a London sub­
way train Tliursday night,
Police tried to break it up but 
cquldn't,
Clutching hollies of cham­
pagne a n d  glasses, • young 
guards e f f l e e r o  in elvllinn 
clothes, students and debu-! 
tnntos and recent, dobs jammed 
aboard thice cuaclics at Sluunc 
Square.
railway’s year-old contract dls- foot eight and has light brunette 
puto with the firemen's union. hair. Her main Interest Is In 
Tlie board proposed higher sports and she hopes to take up 
wages for firomon and said tire- golf this, summer. She Tocelved
men no longer need be Hred for most of her high school education _  „
use on dloael yard and freight on- In Pontloton, oontlng to the city _  pn,nhMh nim-
glncs, although present .flremenlwlth her family from Port Albeml Psy®"'®^"®! wy* p  ,,, 
should be protected, seven years ago. [can’s personality Is like that of|
most alcoholics, drug addicts and 
BOX deviates. But, Dr. Louts R.| 
Nash' adds, she's not insane.
ills testimony came in the pen 
ally phase of Mrs. Duncan's mur 
dcr trial although the question of 
sanity is yet to come.
: Nash, a oourt-appolntod psyoht 
Ion someone pressed the emer- atrlat, had boon called by the de- 
genoy button and for a short fence, which hopes to oalnbllsh 
lime llio train was stuck In a [that Mrs. Duncan Is mentally so
Former Kelowna city account­
ant Jack Norman O’Neill, 31, will 
be returned to Canada, from ' a 
Chicago prison to face a, charge 
of theft of $47,000 in civic funds.
Deportation action is expected 
to take place during the first 
week of April when O’Neil com­
pletes his sentence in a Chicago 
reformatory.
The Kelowna man was charged 
with the theft in October, 1955, 
after he disappeared from the 
arealn  a chartered plane.
He will be brought back to Kel­
owna early next month to stand 
rial, for theft of $6,300 , cash and 
$41,000 cheques. The cheques 
were recovered in an abandoned 
car outside Kelowna’s telephone 
exchange. .
The Federal Bureau of Investi­
gation has been notified of the 
(Canadian warrant for the arrest 
of O’Neill.
TAX MONEY VANISHED ,
A' spokesman for the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police said the 
".usual” deportation procedure 
will bo carried out In the O’Neill 
cose;
The FBI will escort him to the 
nearest Canadian border crossing 
following his roloaso from the 
Chicago prison. Ho will then be 
taken into custody by the RCMP 
and the charge road to him,
The money that disappeared the 
same time as O'Nolll loft the Kel­
owna area, was tax money co! 
lected the day before.
O'Nolll was serving his last day 
of a throe-month probation period.
Salmon Arm M an 
Again H eads School 
Em nloyees' Union
He left the City Hair to take $6,300 
in cash and $41,000 in' cheques to ' 
deposit at the bank.,
; 'The car. was 'found abandoned 
with the 'cheques in it in? front ot 
the telephone exchange.
O’Neill is reported to have left ■ 
the Kelowna area that day In a 
Cariboo Air Charter, plane.
, Later he turned up in Los - 
Angeles and was charged with 
forgery of a cheque for a plane'- 
ticket from New Tfork to the Cali­
fornia city.
SPENT ALL BUT $500
O’Neill told the detectives he 
had gone from Kelowna to M iami' 
Bench, Florida, apd there lived In 
a $25-a-dny hotel room until ho 
spent all except $500 of his,; 
money. ^
At the time of the hearing de­
tectives said O'Neill was wanted 
in Now York on at least a dozen 
forgery charges.
Following a two-year sentence 
In Los Angeles, O’Neill was taken 
to Chicago where he- served tho- 
10 months he Is. now completing 
on a misdemeanor charge,
\
m
200 Party on Train
Right behind them came six 
railway police.
Tlio Chelsea group bcliaved 
beautifully — for about a min­
ute. .
Then, under the npgry stares 
of homogoing workers, the high 
jinks began. ! .
They poured drinks I n t o  
glasses, on ihomsolves and on 
the floor, Thoy shonlerl, They 
sang. They fought. Some got 
out at various si at ions to dance 
on llie idatforms,
Hall way to SuuUi Kcnslng-
lunnel.
The police moved in —- and 
at every station they ejected 10 
or more of the revellers onto 
llio platforms, amid laughlqp, 
smashed glasses and bottles,
A London transport spokes- 
mnn snld this morning: "The 
rcporls of our police are being 
considered. If the circum­
stances Justify, proceedings will 
lollow,”
HOPEFUL
tinslnble she should not be put to 
dedth,
A jury of eight women and four
men last Monday convicted Mrs. [ Kirby, 480 Winnipeg, is keep- 
Duncan, 54, ot hiring two men hng his fingers crossed. Ho holds 
to kill her son's bride, Olga Dun-U ticket on “E tornar, runntnf 
can, bom In Dauphin, Man., and Saturday In the Grand Nallona 
later of Vancouver, TUo jury now Sloeplechaso In England. A pup- 
must decide her penalty: Lite chaser ot sweepstake tickets 
Imprlsonmont or the gas cham- since he was a boy, Mr, Kirby 
her, Aftenvnrd, it will eonskler signed his ticket with the nom 
her secondary plsa of insanity.'de-plume "Come on”,
H. E. Banks of Salmon Arm, 
was ro-clootod president of the 
Okanagan Valley School Employ­
ees Union, No, 323, at the annual 
meeting held in the senior high 
school at Kelowna,
Among other officers elected, 
wore A, Carmichael of Vernon, 
sooretary-lrensuror and F, •Smith 
of Salmon Arm, as trustee and 
delegate to the Labor Council.
The sum of $1.00 was donated to 
the welfare fund of the striking 
IWA in NowIoUndlantl, to lielp 
them in their fight to uphold the 
right of every Canadian, to he 
lon’g to any trade union of his 
own choice, '
Telegrams were sent to the Ok­
anagan MP's, Fulton, Fleming 
and Pugh, urging the federal gov­
ernment to intervene, and safl!’ 
guard the ideals of Canadian Jus 
tlco and democracy in Newfound­
land,
Lellors ot protest were sent to 
Victoria against enactment of Bll 




A trip into the far roaches of 
space was made by Penticton 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
through their guest speaker at the 
regular Jaycee dinner meeting,
Dr, John A. Galt, resident as- 
trophysiolst at the White Lake 
radio tolcsoopo' project, told his 
audience of the development of 
the now science of radio astron­
omy, comparing it to visual as­
tronomy,
The solonoo of radio astronomy, 
he said, was developed during the'v 
latter part of the war when It 
w as, discovored. that radar sets 
wore receiving Intorforonco from 
radio waves emitted from the 
sun.
lie said radio telescope roceiv- 
ors compare to the largo mirrors 
in the great tclosoopes such as 
the 200-lnoh Palomar but unlike 
the ,'isual toloscopos they must 
bo mucli larger in order to catch 
the direction ot the radio emis­
sions from distant objects. This is 
why the disc on the Jodrell Bank 
radio telescope In England, whoro 
Dr, Galt worked for a year and a 
half, is 250 foot in diameter and 
the While Lake telnscopo disc will 
bo 84 feet In diameter, 
Advantages of the radio tclo- 
soopc arc that its radio woves? 
travel through our atmosphere 
much more readily than liglit 
waves, One o" the strongest radio 
signals Is received from two gal­
axies or island universes which 
are in collision and arc so f.ir 
away that they can barely bo de­
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By BEllNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer'
HAND TO BERLIN
President Eisenhower poses with hand at Berlin 
on a map he used later in his television and
radio address. He discussed the Berlin crisis. 
(AP wirephoto) "
Dief Urges Study of UN 
Role in West Berlin
OTTAWA (CP) — Veteran par­
liamentarian'Jean-Francois Pou- 
liot says that after 35 years in 
Parliament he has seen the first 
piece of legislation designed “to 
satisfy the greed of , a bureau­
crat.’'/ v ■'
The.Liberal senator fi’om Que­
bec rejerred .Thursday night to 
a bill that would empower crown 
corporations and agencies admin­
istering p a t e n t s developed by 
civil servants to make use of the 
financial ;receipts from the inven­
tions. ,
Speaking as the Senate gave 
final reading to the bill, Senator 
Pouliot referred specifically — 
though not by name—to the pres­
ident of Canadian Patents and 
Development Lilted, a crown 
agency which holds the crown’s 
patent rights. The post' is held 
by Dr. E. R. Birchard.
INFRINGE ON PARLIAMENT 
The bill, Senator Pouliot said, 
represented “devious and circui­
tous ways to infringe on the 
power of Parliament.’’
Formerly, money coming from 
crown-held patents went to the 
federal treasury, and therefore 
was subject to parliamentary 
conhx>l.
'Mcfflt top ' civil servants are 
greedy for ,p o w e  r,’’ he said. 
“They w ant. to run the show in 
the back of the minister and of 
the Parliament of Canada.”
He said the president of Cana­
dian Patents told a Senate com­
mittee that the' bill' was designed 
to help inventors who are civil 
servants. • ' ; 'f
T am not from Missouri,, but 1 
do not believe it,’i Senator Pou­
liot said. '
OTTAWA (GP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker has called for 
“further and more careful study” 
o r  the possibility of a United Na­
tions role in a settlement of the 
West Berlin problem.
His statement in the Commons 
Thursday night was the strong­
est ever issued by the govern­
ment in favor of an idea which ish or Canadian position on spe-
Captured
CHARLESTON; W.. Va. (AP)
A 29-year-old mother and her 
three ' children, pawns in an ex- 
convict’s scheme against a for­
mer c e 11 m a t  e, were rescued 
Thursday by state police after 
/ being held captive .20* hours.
' Richard A. Payne surrenderee 
i a t a road block near, Logan, 70 
miles south- of here', after firing 
two . shots ; at police. He hac 
‘ planned to use Mrs. Elma Bald­
win and her children as a wedge 
: to i force the release o6’ Burton'
. Junior Post from the state pen­
itentiary.
• Payne had vowed death to Post 
anfl> 'foreatened • torture and death 
to. bis hostages if his demands 
were not m et.The two rhen were 
cellmates for 17 m o n t  h s of 
! Payne’s seven years in prison.- 
KIDNAPPINO CHARGED
t*ayne was r e l e a s e d  from 
prison eight days ago. Today, the 
23jyear-old sallow, heavy - lidded 
young man. faces kidnapping 
charges.
t>ayne said he had planned the 
kidnapping for about two weeks 
bî jt didn’t select the Baldwins as 
his victims until he went to their 
home—three doors away from his 
house—and gained admittance on 
the pretext of wanting to use the 
teTpphone. •
The Baldwin fam ily  car was 
jjpbtted late Thursday by State 
Troopers J. E. Asbury and R.C. 
Stover.
radioed ahead for help 
and Cpl. M. S. Hofstetter, de- 
taOhment commander at Logan, 
took* station on the edge of the 
city to intercept Payne.
las been under study for some 
ime by the government’s exter­
nal affairs officials. ‘
But the prime minister did not 
go beyond a general statement in 
support of the principle of the 
UN being includ^ in any settle­
ment on Berlin. It is understood 
that no definite or precise pro­
posal has been devised,
REPORT ON TALKS 
Mr. Diefenbaker spoke in giv­
ing the Commons a  brief report 
on his talks Wednesday with 
British Prime Minister, Macmil­
lan and Foreign Secretary Sel- 
wyn Lloyd.
He said the talks reviewed the
cific questions under discussion.
‘ ‘However, Im igh t add that it 
is my belief that the United Na­
tions might play some most sig­
nificant role in the solution of the 1 
Berlin pmblem and that this 
phase deserves further and more 
careful study.”
Both Opposition Leader Pear­
son and CCF spokesman H. W. 
Herridge welcomed the state­
ment.
Mr. Pearson said “it is, par­
ticularly gratifying to hear the 
prime minister say that there 
may be a way in which the 
United N a t i o n s  can, in due 
course, play a part in this Ber-
problems of Germany, Berlin, lin situation in a manner which
and European security “and - of 
the various proposals for a settle­
ment of those problems now un­
der study. • in Western capitals 
and in NATO.
I should emphasize that nei­
ther Mr. - Macmillan nor I a t 
tempted to ciystMlize any, Brit
The nickel-containing stainless 
steels, discovered and developed 
in Europe, prior to World War 1, 
were first produced commercially 
in the United States in 1926, and 
t^ a y  tlie U.S. is their largest 
pr^ucer and consumer.
Newfoundland 
M an Named in  
M urdei Charge
GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (CP) 
Premier Smallwood’s office an­
nounced Thursday that a murder 
charge will be laid against Ron 
aid Laing of Lontiond, Nfld., in 
the death of a Newfoundland po­
lice constable.
The announcement was made 
in St. John’s shortly after an in- 
fcft*med source here said a mur­
der charge, would be preferred 
Friday against one of nine strik 
ing loggers a r r e s t e d  after a 
March 10 fight between loggers 
and police at Badger, 20 miles 
west of here.
The premier’s office said in a 
statement:
“ Arising out of the death of 
Constable William Moss, the at­
torney-general, has received and 
considered a report from the 
RCMP. Instructions have been 
issued that Ronald ' Laing of Lo­
mond be charged with murder.” 
DIED AFTER CLASH 
'The officer died in hospital 
liere two days after suffering 
head= injuries . in the: clash be­
tween' pickets and police. The 
nine persons arrested afterward 
are to appear in court here Fri­
day on charges of unlawful as- 
sembly. Laing is one of them.
The Crown dropped charges of 
creating a public mischief and 
property damage against 37 log­
gers. They were among 79 men 
arrested early  last month'follow-
JOCKEY SETS 
TRACK RECORD
BOWIE; Md. (AP) -  The 
“Little General” has taken 
command in a big way at 
Bowie race course.
He’s 19 - year - old Howard 
Grant, who establislied a 
track record Thursday by rid­
ing six winning mounts;
Although the Bowie winter 
meeting was in progress for 
22 days before he arrived 
from F l o r i d a ,  Grant has 
quickly, went into a 10-victory 
lead over his closest competi­
tor. He has guided 34 winners 
out of 80 mounts in 12 days of 
riding.
Grant’s performance Thurs­
day equalled records set at 
Maryland tracks by three 
. other jockeys—Earle Sande at 
Havre de Grace at 1919, Al­
bert Adams at Marlboro in 
1930 and Bill Hartack at 
Laurel in 1955.
PRESCOTT; Ont. (CP) Six 
families w e  r  e left homeless 
Thursday night;as a result of a 
fire that erupted twice in the 
same three - storey building on





Newsprint accounts for some 15ling a raid on two woods camps in 




SAN FRANCTSCO (AP) -  The 
International Union of Mine, Mill 
and Smelter Workers, bargaining 
agent for 80 per cent of U.S. cop­
per .miners, has approved de­
mands for a 32-hour week and 
a substantial, wage increase.
Other contract demands ap­
proved Thursday night for nego­
tiations this spring included:
Double pay for Sunday, work, 
time - and - a - half for Saturday 
work, a cost-of-living escalator 
clause, improved medical bene­
fits, and supplemental unemploy­
ment benefits.
Present copper wage contracts 
expire June 30.
OTTAWA (CP) — A govern­
ment supporter was challenged 
Thursday night to give the Com­
mons an explanation promised by 
a cabinet minisler about patron­
age on national parks jobs in 
Manitoba.
Waltpr Dinsdale (PC!—Brandon- 
Souris) was reminded by Doug­
las Fisher (CCF — Port Arthur 
that the Commons was promised 
by R e s o u r c e s  Minister Alvin 
Hamilton earlier this session that 
Mr. Dinsdale would explain the 
patronage matter.
However, Mr. Dinsdale re­
mained seated with a smile on 
his face and made no reply.
Mr. Hamilton’s promise was 
given after he charged that a 
group in Brandon, Man., tried to 
smear” the government by wid­
ely publicizing use by the. govern­
ment of advisers in filling parks 
job vacancies.
Mr. Hamilton said the practice 
was . carried over from the Lib­
eral regime and was ended when 
he learned about it a year after 
the Conservatives came to power 
in July, 1957. He said Mr. Dins­
dale would give a full report oh 
the matter later.
Paul Martin (L — Essex East) 
brought the matter back to the 
Commons Thursday night by, ask­
ing ‘ assurance that $100,0()() the 
government was asking for “ do­
it-now” publicity on winter jobs 
is not being abused.
■Pregcott’s main street, directly 
across from the' town' fire hall.
The blaze, believed to have 
started from an oil-stove explo­
sion, first was declared extin­
guished .about 5 p.m. after de­
stroying the top floor containing' 
four apartments, two of them, oc­
cupied. '
Then, as’ Prescott firemen and 
reinforcements from neighboring 
St. Lawrence River ’ comunlties 
finished, rolling up their.' hoses, 
the wind increased to 15 miles an 
hour and. the flames broke out 
anew.
This time, the fire ate down 
thi’ough the second floor of the 
brick building, forcing out . four 
more families, wlio managed to 
save ihost of their furniture, and 
belongings.
The ^ ’ound floor, occupied 
a hardware store and a Slm:'“ 
Sears mall order office, sufi 
heavy damage from water 
smoke, though most stock, 
removed during the first 
break.
Unofficial damage estimates 
ranged to $150,000.
V e f s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Cenfrelled 
Across Town or Country .
318 Merlin Street 
PENTICTON
H y 2 - 4 i l i
would be helpful to peace and 
security.
*Oh, heavens  ̂I  don*t know how you could 
get along without the newspaper! You*d never 




"VTCTORiA (CP) — Randolph 
Harding (CCF — Kaslo-Slocan) 
complained in the legislature 
’Thursday that a committee on 
juvenile delinquency has met onljr 
once in the last year and has 
drawn up no report.
He said he wants to be taken 
off the committee unless some 
definite plan is drawn up for it.
. “I don’t want to bother unless 
we have a clearer idea of what 
we are going to do,” he said as 
the house passed a bill giving the 
committee until the 1960 session 
to report to the house.
Mr, Harding said Health Mini­
ster Martin is committee chair­
man. Mr. Martin did not reply.
A second meeting of the com­
mittee, scheduled Thursday morn­
ing, was cancelled when the 




FOR’T NELSON, B,C. (CP) — 
Help-j-in the;>fprm of a ,n e w ;m ^  
ing^vah---was^;exp^ted to  re ^ t i  
Michigan’s misfortune' * plagued 
59ers/today. ■. '.
/ When the' van arrives^ the 59ers 
hope .to- start /rolling, again along 
the 1,500-mile / trail leading ' to 
ho'niesteads in, Alaska.' .
’The new vehicle, eh route from 
Whitehorse some 600 miles away, 
will replace the group’s' 1934 van 
which fell apart on the' Alcan 
Highway.
The e.xpense of having a mov­
ing company pick up the broken- 
down van’s load will be paid by 
a Detroit man who gave the 
original, van to the 59ers.
Also helping restore sagging 
spirits is*̂ a $300 donation from a 
woman back home who plans to 
make the trek to Alaska in June.
The 16-vehicle caravan,. con- 
consisting of 35 individuals mak­
ing up 18 families, has suffered 
one misfortune after another 
since it left Detroit for Alaska’s 
Kcnai Peninsula,
•' : D ; O E S : ’< ' O F F I C E
•  S T R E A M L IN E  P A P E R  W O R K  
•  C U T  D O W N  O N  E R R O R S  A N D  O M IS S IO N S  
•  C U T  C O S T S  A N D  IN C R E A S E  E F F IC IE N C Y
. Your CN-CP communfcallon iptdallil will bo 
.glad to oxpitatn Iho opplleollon of PW Tolotypo 
to your office automation prooramme. 
Coll your neoreit Telegraph office.
•  From “The Fnnetloin of Kewipepere for Their Reedere,** • iludy oondneted for nowopepon by Soolet RoMereh, Ine.
N E W S P A P E R S  -I- P E O P L E  =  A C T IO N
-CJINADIAN^VIf 
PACIFIC ^ ^ ER V IC E J NATIONAL
Every day when newspopers and people 1o96thor, 
th in g s s to rt popping. News stories, ed ito ria ls and tea* 
tu re s constontly arouse readers to  action. So does the  
o d ve rtiiin g . W ith o u t It, os the lady says, "Y o u 'd  never 
know about soles or where to  buy a nyth ing ."
Newspoper advertising d iffe rs  fro m  mony other k inds  
because It Is wanted. People not only look fo r advertising  
In  the newspaper —  they act upon It. Th e y  buy fro m  It.
Published In th e  Interest of m ore effective advertising by
T h a t 's  why more money Is spent In newspapers than In 
radio, te levision, m agazines and outdoor combined.
N early  4 ,0 0 0 ,(X)0 newspapers are bought dally, providing  
news, features. In fo rm a tion  —  end odvertising. I f  I t 's  
acllen you wont •—  oelion you'll got —- from  your ad­
ve rtis ing  In the action medium, the doily newspoper
I f  l t * s  B u s i n e s s  Y o u  W a n t . . .  / f 's  N e w s p a p e r s  Y o u  N e e d
TROM PETERIm KE TERlPORfiRY HOME AT PENTICTON
I p i ’. I : : . ...
-  ̂  ̂  ̂ "'m
One of two rare trumpeter swans that stopped 
on Okanagan Lalfe near the SS Sicamous for 
■five days is seen coming in for a landing, coast­
ing to a stop and gliding serenly against the 
background of the clay banks behind Mount 
Chapaka>auto court. Steve Cannings of the West 
Bench says that when he snapped the pictures 
Wednesday a second swan was further out in the 
lake. Next mohiing both birds were gone. Hiey 
had'tjome to the spot for feeding which they do 
by tipping up their bills like pond ducks after
using their long necks to reach way down in the 
water. Trumpeter swans can be distinguished 
from whistling swans by their low-trumpeting 
call. Also whistling swans are smaller and us­
ually have a yellow spot in front of the eye. 
This pair was examin^ carefully -with binocu­
lars at a range of , 100 yards and showed no such 
mark. Trumpeter swans often winter in B.C. as 
long as they can find food and open water 
though some go as far south as Montana and 
Idaho.





Promotion of the tourist indus­
try, construction of a road from 
Penticton to Carmi and the 
wholehearted support of the gen­
eral public as well as all board 
members were seen as the main 
essentials for Penticton’s .contin­
uing growth last night at the 
monthly meeting of Penticton 
Board of Trade.'
Following a short address ,by 
Fred C. MacKay of Victoria, field 
representative of the department 
of industrial development, trade 
and commerce, spokesmen for 
nine separate .groups gave find­
ings of discussions held during 
dinner on the topics “What new 
industries are suitable for Pen­
ticton?” and “How might new 
industries be encouraged to lo­
cate here?”
IMANY SUGGESTIONS
Suggestions for new industries 
came thick and fast. They in­
cluded candied fruit manufactur­
ing, tobacco raising, tin can 
manufacturing, clothing manufac­
turers particularly swim suit 
makers, provincial head offices 
or servrce firms like life insur­
ance cortipanies, motor boat man­
ufacturing,' paper box factories, 
wholesale warehouses, - plastic 
manufacturing, fishing. tackle 
mMufacturing and jewelry mak­
ing
Each group agreed that the 
tourist industry was fast becom­
ing the - city’s biggest money­
maker and' effortis should be 
made to keep it growing.-
In this regard Aid. A. C. Ken- opportunities here
rick’s group felt there should be 
more attractions in the Gyro 
Park Bandshell with recorded 
music being provided as, a back­
ground for the summer after­
noons when bands are not avail­
able. There should be more em­
phasis too on winter sports and 
improvement of fishing, possib­
ilities through better lake-stock­
ing programs.
Among the other group discus­
sion leaders expounding the same 
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To the question of how new In­
dustries might be encouraged to 
locate here, biggest point of 
agreement was that as much in­
formation must be made avail­
able on Penticton’s desirabilities 
to as many firms as possible.
It was also agreed that the first 
concern of industrial promotion 
should be to encourage the ex­
pansion and development of in­
dustries already established.
Regarding publicity of the city’s 
advantages, it was agreed that 
briefs with specific data on all
No Success Fommla for 
Promotion of Industry
should be a revision of provin-phases of the city’s potentialities, 
cial liquor laws so that persons were indispensable. But board 
could “take a drink and enjoy members and the general public 
themselves”. . must help by supplying the board
of trade’s industrial committee 
ROAD TO CARMI  ̂ with tips on firms that might be
Also mentioned by virtually interested in learning of the city’is 
every group was' the need for industrial possibilities, 
linking Penticton with the Carmi- G .F . Coombe felt a “positive
Parks Vajue Can 
Not be Measured
BeaverdeU area by road so that I attitude” was needed at city hall 
residents of , , that vailey could along with tax and utility conces 
come 28 miles to Penticton’s siohs for new industries in their 
shopping centre rather, than hav- establishing period and more gov- 
ing to go 64 mUes to Kelowna. ernment spending on the area s 
Among other new industry ideas attractions. . ' „  i u
A1 MacDonald’s group suggested group 1̂ ®®̂ ®̂
the CPR should be encouraged to R®hmson suggested that the city s
advertise more extensively the industnaL attractions _might be 
beauties of its scenic Vancouver- advertised by ^s tm g  signs ^  me 
Penticton fun through the- Coqui- hidustti^ location areas to advise 
halla Pass, while Johnny Johnson passCTSrby  ̂ ^ a t  .^ese - sections 
proposed toy manufacturing as an were availably for development, 
excellent new mdush^ idea. Jim Hume,s - ^ ^ p  . suggested
Paint factories, and making of that greater stabihty was needed 
other fruit beverages than cider ®t hall before we c ^  expect 
were suggested by . Geoff Aling- senously -minded mmufacturers 
ton, while H. G. Nares.vf^t .the to consider ,.lô ^̂  ̂ hqre. 
service industries had -the best John Carew-Gibson,i chairman
for the discussions and chairman 
of the board of trade’s industrial 
commitee, said the meeting, had 
been of great help towards estab­
lishment of a pattern'for the com­
mittee to follow.
Fred C. MacKay, field man for 
the B.C.' department of industrial 
development, trade and com­
merce, warned Penticton Board 
of- Trade last night that there 
was no standard formqla for suc­
cess in promotion of new indus­
try except “consistent effort, 
thorough preparation - and lots of 
patience.”
Mr. MacKay, told the board’s 
monthly m e e t i n g ,  centering 
around group discussions on how 
industrial promotion might be 
furthered, that all the board’s 
industrial committee could hope 
to do is provide complete infor­
mation on aU phases of the city’s 
attractions and let the industrial­
ist make up his own mind about 
locating here.
After complete data on all lo­
cation factors had been compilec 
an industrialiv, committee should 
first encourage present industries
to expand or start new lines.
Then the committee must make 
the results of its location-factor 
survey known to all agencies who' 
might possiljly be interested in 
locating here. •
The information is usually mail­
ed but there should be personal 
contacts wherever possible, Mr. 
MacKay said. To this end Pen- 
tictonites visiting other parts of 
the country should make a point 
of looking up industrialists, large 
or small, and mentioning Pentic­
ton’s advantages to them.
These contacts would then be 
promptly followed up by the 
board’s industrial committee.
“Human wants and desires are 
insatiable, ’ ’ Mr,. MacKay con­
cluded, “and it is these wants 
and desires that can prpvide the 
stimulus to the development of 
the resources in this area which 
have lain dorniant for hundreds 
of generations.’?
The Okanagan Lake drainage normally 
system from Penticton to the bor­
der, is now ready ‘ to handle 
greatly increased outflow from 
the lake without flooding, •
Franl; Clark of Penticton, divi­
sional engineer in charge of the 
Okanagan Flood Control Project, 
said" today that the control sys­
tem was ready for its first major 
test this-summer, and ‘ne was 
confident that peak outflows can 
be handled witholit any flooding;
The flood control project, start­
ed 10 years, ago and costing sev­
eral millions of dollars, was com­
pleted last fall. It 'comprises' a 
system of dams, drop structures 
and wider and deeper channels 
Straightening and deepening of 
the Okanagan River channel from 
Okanagan to Skaha Lakes at Pen­
ticton was a major part of the 
project.
Crews of up to 200 men with 
hea^iy equipment were involved 
at peak construction periods and 
a crew of three or four will be 
permanently in charge of main­
tenance and operation.
1.200 ACRES RECLAIMED 
Besides eliminating the danger
of flooding the project has result­
ed in the reclamation of some
1.200 acres of agricultural land, 
all alotig the Okanagan River sys­
tem including the land where the 
new NOCA dairy plant is now 
situated in . Penticton. These 
areas were formerly under water 
for most of the year.
. Now that the flood control pro­
ject has been completed, it will 
be possible to have a greater con-1 
trol over the level of Okanagan 
Lake and to almost double the 
outflow Penticton dam to 2,100 
cubic feet per second. Maximum 
output in bygone years was 1,200 
cubic feet per second which caus­
ed considerable flooding in low- 
lying areas, particularly around 
Oliver and Osoyoos,
At present, crews a re" carrying 
out maintenance work most of 
which is repair of erosion dam­




channels have been dug,
Clark said. ■
AGREED MAXIMUM 
^he agreed maximum level of 
the lake is .102.5 feet and agreed, 
minimum 98.5, with' an emerg­
ency minimum of 97.5j The lake 
would be: lowered ' to the latter 
figure only, in the event of a sud­
den runoff from the. higher lev­
els. The level of Okanagan Lake 
last year vras 99.07.
Officials agreed that a lot of 
“red tape” will be eliminated 
now that the flood control project 
has been completed. In bygone 
years, officials at the Penticton 
dam would have'-to contact-the 
federal department of public 
works at New Westminster to ob­
tain' permission to increase the 
outflow.
Now it will be left to the di.s- 
cretion of the Penticton dam op 
erator.
It , is understood the water 
rights branch of the provincial 
government is making an over­
all study of the Okanagan water 
sheds for future regulation ol the 
lake. A great deal of the fielc 
work was done last year. Arounr 
40 storage dams were surveyec
to give some'idea of what waters ■ 
would be held back for storage^ ' 
purposes, and at the same timfl  ̂
take into consideration what .'the" ■ 
resultant outflow from Lake Oka'^ 
nagan would be. .
Water rights' officials said 'the; ; 
water content in the .snow at MoJI 
Culloch earlier' this month was 32' ; 
per cent abovie average. ;
All snow course bn the Oka^
nagan - Similkameen bjasin . :hayg 
recorded above average ' shot?E' i 
water content. Future inflow' te* 
Okanagan Lake is therefore ,e>S 
pected to be' above average.̂ ^̂ - & 
more reliable estimate of-, l̂iisr 
flow will be provided in- alx)ij(E 
two weeks’ time when more hriow*' 
courses are sampled and whe^ 
the numerical f o r e c a s t s ariB., ■ 
made. Although this year’is snow ; 
cover is greater than usual, onl§| J 
future weather will determine> 
when' and how this snow; ■ 
make its contribution to Okan* 
agan Lake, it was pointed but.';--^ 
With . warm, day^ land co ^  
nights, the snow will melt ■ gradut. 
ally. But if there is a .sudden* 
hot spell of weather or. heavy 
rains for a prolonged period, 




Expansion of Penticton Board Bird.
MAN OF MONTH
The Superintendent of Pentic­
ton’s parks department, Harold 
Barritt, told Penticton Gyros this 
week that “Parks are like tour­
ism, the value cannot be meas­
ured in dollars and cents” .
Speaking to the Gyros’ regu­
lar dinner meeting aboard the 
Sicamous, Mr. Barritt credited 
the Gyro Club with being the in­
itiators of four of Penticton’s 
Parks. The Gyro Bandshell, the 
area where the Provincial Gov­
ernment building now stands, the 
Wade Avenue playground and the 
Sicamous park.
Mr. Barritt told the Gyro mem­
bers that long range plarinlng 
calls for a ten and a half acre 
park on land between Riverside 
Drive and the Okanagan River. 
He said the city of Penticton has 
acquired five of the, 10 acres 
and expects to acquire the bal-
Bosses and  P ast 
M em bers Feted by 
O liver Jaycees
PENTICTON AREA CLEAR OF 
BUILD-UP IN CRIMINALS
A reported influx to the Interior of transients with criminal 
records has not hit Penticton, an RCMP spokesmein said here 
today.
' , In TraiLThursday, RCMP Staff Sergeant Bill'McKay said a 
^ ad u a l bviild-up in_..transients since-January,had brought con-: 
firmed law-breakers, drug addictb, alcoholics and other • “bad 
actors” to this and other areas of the province. . . ,
Corporal Thomas Glaholm, acting head of Penticton detach­
ment, reported this morning that there has been no crime here ! 
■'in the above-mentioned categories. '
• “Of course, we keep an eye on transients.’?
ance of the land presently tmder 
the jurisdiction of the - Okanagan 
Flood Control. '
Beautification plans call for the | OLIVER — In the first social 
widening of Riverside Drive to Lygning of its-kind here, Oliver 
100 feet with two 40-foot one- jaycees held a “bosses and old­
way drives separated by a grass timers’ night” at the Reopel Ho- 
boulevard.*The park would have tel.
a play area at the south west The past members being a bit, ,
end oriental gardens at  the m ty  on StoMI to r d e v I f o p S ,  S  n ma?or'pa?k
n o ^  end nearest .to Okanagea k »so end l ^  abtedwuttcs Scotty
Lake. ^ i ® Avenue as a long-range projectThe Penticton Gyro Club plans to fine them a total oi^?a.80. - for Penticton
to plant flowering crab apple Minutes of the Charter night in
m the boat to Eckhardt 1947 were reac . . .
Avenue on the West side of | H®t“old Ruck. Past members, Vic
In answer to a Question Mr.  ̂ Purchase
Barritt said the parks convmis- the tfme of additibnal adjoining properties
Sion has put two tennis courts In
Lakawanna Park. He said that r  evening
If these courts are fully used this L J J  M^aur^c? Fihnerty of' Pentic- ®ould be
summer, ho believes the commis- president of CKOK and vice-1 Purposes on a long-term basis. 
Sion , will put in ^additional two Lregident of CHBC-TV, who gave
Major Park Area in 
Dawson Ave. Urged
Ratepayers of the Skaha Lake five-man board of directors the
others being F. Munro, Pau
trees from the boat g‘v J g I d e £  acres’̂ of^cify
cL S so &  Krellw a S  Hechon^ for parks purposes adjoining
the 20-acre tract that was recent-
of T r a d e ’s Retail'; Merchants 
Committee .to provide representa­
tion-to all of the city’s business 
section was announced today by 
J. P. Stocks, committee chair­
man.
“It is hoped that-with the for­
mation of this committee, much 
can be done to promote co-opera­
tion among merchants and under­
take projects beneficial to all re­
tailers,” Mr. Stocks said.
He added that a sub-committee 
of canvassers has been named to 
survey the business area on mer­
chants’ wishes in any, m a j o r  
issue.
This sub-committee, comprising 
Earl Taylor, Tom Watt, Tom Bil- 
lington, Stan McPherson, Roy 
Ashton,. Maurice Bird, Hugo Red- 
ivo, George Warren, Dave Nel- 
son.and Jack Young, is now going 
into aiction to; get the merchants’ 
wishes on the whole question of 
store hours.
The survey 'will also determine 
whether ' most merchants- would 
like..:an 'alternative late-opening 
liight next week since the regular, 
late openifig -night vyiU fall bn the 
Good Friday holiday;
■ M embers., of „ the . committee 
along with ;;-Mf.' Stocksare' Dave 
Nelson, Stan McPherson, Tom 
Watt, Tom' Billingtbn, J  a c k 
Young; Roy Ashton and Maurice
The committee has already 
taken steps for alleviation of thq .? - 
dust problem on Main Street rer, * 
suiting from winter sanding and; / 
has brought the need for improver,,r 
ment in the street lighting along > if 




Penticton, Hpspital continued, ta-<- , 
be busier thaii usual during Fel>; : j 
ruary, the regular meeting of the;„' > 
hospital board noted last night. I 
Operating deficit for the monthntf 
camfi to $3,298..
The board was told that an-.*. 
$8,000 cheque, had been re c e iv e d ; 
from the' B.C. Hospital Insurance-  ̂
Service as an interim :adjustment;oi;’.H| 
on the'; 1958 operating - deficit; of'.-* > 
$25,000. •, Further adjustment; : is 
expected;; when. the annual - audit'M .̂; 
is completed. ^
•The hospit^ had a  total of 274- 
patientsiduring'February ̂ andian-rt;; I 
average of' 106 patients per day;.^- 
an increase of five from Januaryfii* 
Thereiwere 32 births vat the, hos*A-;£j 
pital during the month. r.-iL.-l
Alan Mather was named Pentic­
ton Board of Trade’s man .of the 
month at the board’s monthly 
dinner meeting last night. The 
honor was in recognition of Mr; 
Mather’s promotion ' of golfing 
and his election to the executive 
of the British Columbia Golf As­
sociation. He is the first Pen- 
tictonite to be elected to the pro­
vincial body.
courts next year.'
TALK or THE VALLEY
QUITE -OPPOSED to drinking water from Okanagan Lake 
is George Lompnrd of the Penticton Ratepayers’ Association. 
At last night’s meeting he took his stand against it. “There are 
lots of corpses in that lake,” he said, “And more people will 
be drowned in there. A friend of mine has been in there for 
10 years.”
O iry  COUNCIL may see the return of AW, Pnrley MePher* 
son this Monday. He said this morning that ho will try to be on 
hand, following a month-long lIlnosB. Aid. McPherson was in 
hospital for.tiu’oe weeks with an.ulcer.
STILL A BLANK is ' 13-year-oid Wallace Winter’s recollec­
tion of how ho sustoiried a concussion while playing soccer at 
Penticton Junior High yesterday morning. Wnllaoo, a Herald 
carrier, was Utrown ,to the ground during a scuffle for the 
ball. He's resting at home today, and feeling better.
AN EARNEST “THANK YOU” goes out to Penticton Fire 
Department from Mr. and Mrs. Joe Oiizzocren, 509 Westmin­
ster Avohuo. Yoslorday at 4:30 their 21-month-old son Joey 
was seized with a convulsion, and was revived on the trip to 
^hospital by oxygen administered by the firemen.
UP IN ARMS are members of Penticton's Society for tlio 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. Four horses wore found dead 
recently on range land behind Trout Crook, apparently of star- 
vatlon. Tlio animals had boon turned out for the winter with 
slioos on, and when found had balls of snow “Iho size of foot­
balls" on tholr feet. Members are investigating,
8THX ON THE LOOSE Is Kelowna's dog poisoner, who 
yesterday claimed his fifth victim with strychnine. The dog 
was Sam, a Border Collie who died 15 minutes after being let 
into the house Thursday morning. The poisoner has apparently 
increased the dosage in his lethal hamburger bait. Dogs killed 
in earlier waves of poisonings lived for some time, but the 
latest victims are killed immediately.
The meeting, with 27 members
between employer and e m p lo y e e , fw jhocbjb'bs^nrnn^^
T l̂rkcns rcdonQl president I from Moyor O* Iji
K e l S ,  sav T ; K l  S  O fo - regarding recent event, .ft
the Jayceo International an d  S i v  p i Vf s i d f n t
jnd provlnelnl aeUvltle. ol ^ d V - F ^ c T b S S n  wn, eleeted
weV'Si:?»ar‘'"ESdWmSMd"eMrHi|vS^^
and Tommy Judge, a most onjoy 
I able skit was staged.
Sharp, Joe Muzzillo and Joe. Koe­
nig.
A committee was also named 
to determine the sections of the 
area that vitally needed street 
ighting and footpallis.
Mayor C. E. Oliver was called 
on for his account of recent mu­
nicipal events and he dwelt at 
some length on the city’s water 
controversies and problems.
Executive members ui. the as­
sociation would not elaborate on 
this portion of the meeting be­
yond stating that the mayor had 
answered all their questions sat­
isfactorily,
Sails Unfurl 
In May on 
Lake Okanagan
D istrict Insuiance 
Agents on B.C.
Executive Board
A Kelowna Insurance agent I Sails will unfurl on the south 
[was among those eleoted to the ond of Lake Okanagan In May,
1 executive of the Insurance Agents Sailing division of the Penticton 
Association of B.C. at the group's Yacht Club hold its first mooting 
11th annual meeting in Victoria, of the season this week, olocting 
Robert Domarn of Kelowna was Dr. R. E. Enrrishaw ns sailing 
one of nine agents elected dlreo-j captain and setting May as the
1 tors for two-year terms
Alex Gumming of Penticton 
is one of 10 directors who have 
a year remaining of tholr terms. 
The meeting re-elected W. 
I Alan Davidson of Clovordaie ns 
president.
Loses D ecision on 
Speeding Charge
Decision went against James 
]l. Coffin in police court yester­
day when he denied a charge of 
exceeding a 30 mph speed limit 
in Penticton.
Mr. Coffin, of Skaha Lake, was 
clocked by police at '45 mph on 
South Main Street' and he was 
fined $20 apd costs.
Also fined was Matyas Martin 
of Penticton, who admitted driv­
ing alona with a learner's licence, 
He. was assessed $10 and $3 costs 
after being picked up Wednesday 
evening.
Oliver P hysician 
Named to B.C, 
Chapter Executive
OLlVER~Dr. Robert A. .White 
has l)eon elected nn oxooutlve 
member of the B.C. Cliaptor of 
the College of General Practice 
of Connda,
Ho was named to the post yes 
tordiiy at the group's annual 
mootiiig in Harrison Hot Springs,
Dr. R, A, Stanley of Vancouver 
was oioclod president, succeed­
ing Dr, .John Granby of Chilli­
wack,
About 150 gonornl practitioners 
arc attending the threo-day sev­
enth annual scientific session o 
the B.C. Division.
target date for first trips, 
Assisting Dr. Eamshaw are 
committee mombors .Tolm Loir 
Charles Tyndall and Robert Gor­
don, , .
Preview of the sailing season 
was had ns mombors exchanged
ROAD REPORT
Hope-Princcton and looal high 
ways are in good shape today 
says the Deportment of High 
ways.
Roiling rock is the only unusua 
liazard on the Hopo-Prinooton 
though chains or snow tiros are 
still required. ' -
L o c a l  roads are reportet 
"good,” with dolours seven an< 
nine miles south.
SHANGRI-LA
T IB E T A N  R O O M
OPENS FOR THE SEASON
FRIDAY, MARCH 20
From 5:00-12:00 p.m.
DINING -  DANCING
EXCELLENT MEALS 
Bring your family In for Sunday Dinner 
Children's Portions Served
CHARCOAL STEAKS ARE OUR SPECIALTY
For Reservations Call Tom Foiylds,'Prop...............
Phone HY 2-3770
ffodi/enof
V ancouver's Fam ily Hotel
' ., (Special Rates) .
- Centre of Downtown with 
Ample Parking.
Excellent Dining at Moderate 
Prices.
840 Mowe St. Gordon Munro, Mgr.'
Ro-elec'tod vice-president was
George W. Atherton of Vancou­
ver. Herbert P. R. Brown of Vic­
toria was named honorary treas- 
luror and Owen 0, M. Woodman 
of Vancouver was re-elected sec- 
1 rctary-treasurcr.
bo sailing his “Llghlnlng," while 
Dr. Kltson will again man hlo 
“Comet.”
Sovornl new hoats will take to 
the water. Charles Tyndall has 
Imported an English Jollybont, 
and Phil Rounds of Naramata has
IHL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Black acquired the "Arrowhead.”
I Ball ferry Smoltwa oanie to the A 12-foot Intornatlonnl dinghy 
rescue of a water taxi in JcrVJs is the new possession of Trev 
Inlet Thursday night when the Punnolt, while in Naramata Phil 
taxi’s batteries failed. Air Sea Workman is compioUng a modl- 
Rosouc officials in Vancouver fled Snipe, , 
said the ferry suppUud new but- Julm Leir and Bob Goi-don arc 
terios to the stranded taxi and reported planning, 25-foot boats, 
onabldd the small craft to con-' Anyone intoroslod'in snlllng Is 
1 tlnue on Us way. invited to contact the group.
THE THREE GABLES HOTEL
DINING ROOM
HAS
D Catorlng fo r Large Parties 
i  Good Food 
i  Generous Porltoni 
i  Pleasant Atmosphere
953 Msin Phone 393S
MATTRESS SALE
Guerards offer you rest bargains 





MaHroii and box 
site, plus sol of six 
legs . Only
twinipring, ..v.54-SO
Get rid of that old mattress now. 
See Guerards today for real sav­
ings and sleep better tomorrow.
GUERARD
FU R N ITU R I CO. LTD .
925 Main St. Ph. HY 2-3891
/ ' R E P O R T  FR O M  T H E  U .E .
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Suggestions Were Many, Help 
To the Board
Members of the board of trade had 
an active three hours last night listen­
ing to suggestions for the betterment of 
Penticton as a playground and indus­
trial centre. If the discussions did noth­
ing else they established beyond doubt 
that the board is not only interested in 
development, but that it is also open . 
minded to any ideas regarding the pro­
gress of the city.
The suggestions were as varied as 
the people making them. From music 
in the Gyro bandshell on summer even­
ings, to the completion of the Carmi 
road to 'open up a greater shopping 
area.
Many of the ideas were turned 
down as unpractical, but many others 
remained as sensible and practical in 
the development of what was once 
known as B.C.’s fastest growing city.
Heavy emphasis was placed on our 
tourist industry and the fact that manu- 
-^facturers of fruit by-products should 
be encouraged. We agree with both 
ideas. The tourist industry is already 
here and should be boosted and encour­
aged whenever possible. The same
applies to fruit growing and the by­
products of our chief crop.
It is an old proverb, but a bird in 
the hand is worth two ’ in the bush. 
While we must never fail to encourage 
new industry, our first loyalty should 
lie with the , industries already estab­
lished here.
If last night’s meeting had a domin­
ant theme, this was it. Work for new 
industries, but help present industries 
to expand.
Fred MacKay, the representative of 
the provincial government present at 
the meetings thoroughly endorsed this 
theme. His oft repeated remark that 
present manufacturers should be en­
couraged to add other lines; that tour­
ism should be helped as much as possi­
ble, that the fruit industry presented 
many as yet untried outlets, rang with 
sincerity and good sense.
One other thing predominated the 
entire discussion. The board’s willing­
ness to listen to and accept suggestions. 
Such open mindedness speaks well for 







By M. MoINTYBE HOOD 
Special r/>ndon (England) 
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON—A deal in which the 
I Massey-Harris Ferguson interests 
in Canada are deeply involved 
may result in the merging of two 
of Britain’s automobile manufac 
taring companies. Faced ,with the 
loss of earnings from its tractor 
division, which is to be disposed 
of to the Massey-Harris-Ferguson 
company, Starldard Motors are 
now preparing to make a take­
over bid for the Rover Motor Car 
I Company.
Latest move in these complicat- 
led business deals is an announce­
m ent of Massey-Harris-Ferguson 
that it would, not ren?w its con­
tract for the Standard Company 
to build its tractors in England. 
This, of course, is in line with 
the negotiations now going on for 
the Standard Company to sell its 
tractor division to Massey-Harris- 
Ferguson for a sum which is esti­
mated at around £13.000,000. It is 
expected that the final agreement 
will be signed within the next few 
vveeks. The sale would, it is re­
ported, Include turning over by
Massey-Harris-Ferguson of its 25 
per: cent holding of the ordinary 
shares of the Standard Company, 
worth about. £3,500,000 at present 
market prices.
Indications are that the Stan­
dard Company will use the cash 
received from the tractor division 
sale to take over the Rover, Motor 
Car Company, which is one of 
the few surviving smaller units in 
the British motor car industry. At 
present market price, the Rover 
interests have a stock value of 
£9,400,000.
Behind the move is the neces­
sity for Standard Motors to five 
riew sources of earnings to recoup 
itself for the earnings lost by dis­
posal of its tractor interests.
The deal for the Rover Com­
pany, which manufactures a pop­
ular type of motor vehicles^ in­
cluding the famous Land Rover, 
is likely to be on a purely cash 
basis.
When the Standard-Rover mer­
ger is completed, the number of 
British- controlled firms in this 
counti’y substantially concerned 
with the production of automo­
biles'will be reduced to four.
.'.C
m
G O LIA TH  e O M P l ix "
Gobbledegook in America
LETTERS to the EDITOR
In the last decade American social 
psychologists have made striking con­
tributions to our understanding of the 
working of modern society, and now 
w e are privileged to be able to give 
n e w s  of yet another piece of recently 
completed research which may prove to 
be of profound significance.
A copy has come into our hands of 
a report drawn up by the United States 
Department of Healtfi, Education and 
Welfare on a study carried out among 
384 boys and girls in a school in a 
rural community in upstate New York. 
It was designed to throw light on a 
matter which has been exercising more 
enlightened educational. psychologists 
for some time; namely, the relation­
ships 'between social need strivings and 
development of heterosexual affilia­
tions.' The result of the survey is per­
haps best described in the actual words 
o f the report. First, the methods em­
ployed:
“On basis of psychological and sta­
tistical considerations Syracuse Scales 
of Social Relations administered to the 
entire sample. Needs of play mirth and 
succorance (as defined by Murray) were
developed in the present study to de­
monstrate two contrasting develop­
mental relationships of sex cleavage. 
Data analyzed for difference in mean 
ratings for cross sex, and same sex rat­
ings and in terms of intra-individual 
variability of ratings made. A grade- 
placement trend analysis was run for 
each category ratings.”
The results V achieved by these tech­
niques can only be described as start­
ling. The excitement of the investiga­
tors, in fact, is clearly reflected in the 
report’s summary of their findings: 
“Data support conclusion that each 
sex regards their same sex classmates 
as- being better able to satisfy their 
succorance and playmirth needs at all 
grade levels. ' Trend analyses', support 
conclusion of a decrease in mean rsit- 
ings with increasing grade placement. 
Mean ratings were generally higher for 
need playmirth than need succorance.. 
Trend for intra-individual variability 
indices were in the direction of decreas­
ing variability with increasing grade 
placement.”
One can only hope that our minister 
of education will give this striking 




A sharp and undignifed exchange 
■between two women members of the 
British House of Commons caused a 
male member to rise and ask the House 
chairman if it was in order “to describe 
the honorable member for Warrington 
as an ass.” This is what the honorable 
member for Tynemouth had just done, 
and to add general indignity to the 
specific she had also omitted to describe 
the object of her abuse as an honorable 
member, and had indeed been so fami­
liar as to call her just plain Edith.
The scandalized male member who 
jumped to his feet and addressed the 
chair got slight satisfaction. The House 
chairman looked straight ahead and 
sold; “I didn’t hear a word.”
Obviously the ground opening out 
before the male membership at the 
moment was too dangerous to venture 
on. The incident must hove recalled to 
many (honorable) members a frighten­
ing scene in Gilbert and Sullivan’s 
“lolanthe.” In that operetta the Fairy 
Queen invades the House of Lords with 
her “brood” and threatens to run Bri­
tish parliamentary life with something 
of the feminine directness before which 
the House of Commons has just quav­
ered. '
The Lords could not estimate how 
many winged ladies they had td con­
tend with and promptly surrendered. 
The 602 men of the Commons, guessing 
that they are “outnumbered” by the 28 
women in their midst, are nevertheless 
not giving up so easily.
They are going to handle this thing 
subtly, as befits the gentler sex, and 
hope that their own remitting good 
manners will have a civilizing effect. 
The chairman set the tone for this “war 
of the sexes”; The Commons didn’t hear 




On January 15 of this year, an 
article appeared in the press 
under the heading of “Provincial 
Government Blamed for Higher 
Assessments.” The basis for the 
article came about from a City 
Council meeting at which the City 
Assessor gave his interpretation 
of the “Assessment Equalization 
Act.” While I .give credit to the 
City Assessor for trying to do^his 
best by giving a brief explana­
tion of his interpretation of the 
legislation, I  think I  should out­
line at this time the true intents 
^md purposes of the Act.
(1) The “Assessment Equaliza­
tion Act” was enacted to ensure 
that a modest level of assessed 
values, as related to actual mar­
ket prices of real property be 
achieved.
(a) in order that provincial edu­
cational grants, which are made 
to local school districts in inverse 
relationship to their local ability 
to pay, were equitably distributed, 
and
(b) to ensure that the local 
school districts’ share of the 
school budget (after deducting 
.provincial educational g r a n t s )  
was fairly and equitably distri­
buted between
(i) the constituent municipali­
ties and rural areas of the 
school diistrict; and,
(ii) between t h e  Individual 
residential, agricultural, com­
mercial and industrial proper­
ties.
(2) Obviously the achievement 
of an equitable level assessed 
values on all parcels throughout 
the province required that some 
parcels with a lower than reason­
able assessment levd would have 
to come up and it is from their 
owners that the criticisms have 
principally been received,
(3 It took local assessors, act­
ing under the direction of the As­
sessment Commissioner, the per­
iod of 1955 to 1958 to establish this 
reasonable l e v e l  of assessec 
values for local education tax 
purposes as well as for comput 
ingprovinclal grants. Now that 
this level has been established 
throughout the province, ways 
and means are under study to 
prevent any excessive' increase in 
assessed values on existing land 
and Improvements.
(4) While it must be obvious 
that assessment equalization can­
not be achieved .without rcason- 
ablo direction from the Office of 
the Assessment Commissioner, 
the level of assessed values plac­
ed by a local assessor on the roll 
Is his very own and is based on 
actual market prices, suitably 
reduced in the case of improve­
ments of 60 per cent of 10.53 re 
placement cost, less dcpreoiatlon, 
and in the case of land to 60 per 
cent of the average of 1953 to 1057 
market values,
(5) Assessed values do not fix
(6) This survey also revealed 
that the proportion of local school 
costs borne by the provincial gov­
ernment was higher in British 
Columbia than in those provinces,
' (7) During the past five years a 
substantial rise took place in the 
cost of living and in the cost of 
providing local educational and 
general municipal services be­
cause of rising salaries and mate­
rial costs. To offset the increase 
in local school and municipal 
taxes, the provincechas:
(a) increased educational grants 
to school districts by $6,0(10,000 in 
1959-60 alone,
(b) instituted the “Provincial 
Home-Owner Grant Act” of up to 
$28 which, according to the ,1958 
study, in many instances reduced 
the level of 1957 total local pro­
perty taxes (both municipal and 
school) below the level of 1952 
total taxes to a smaller percent­
age than in the other four pro­
vinces.
' 8. Since 1955 the province has 
paid^up to $11,000,000 annually in 
local government grants to be 
spent as the municipality sees'fit 
for general municipal purposes— 
other than school — and .unques­
tionably ha? helped to bold down 
the local general rate,
I  hope tiiat this might be hel>
moving swiftly in darkest Africa. 
Map makers are having a hard 
time keeping abreast of changes 
south :of the Sahara .as, former 
colonies gain independence and 
others fight for it.
- , . , . j  I Outbreaks of v i o l e n c e  and
fulin  clearmg^up.some m i s ^  discontent in widely
A^^Tment^Act^ ° African dependencies
Yours very truly, .
F. X. Richter, MLA.
Changes Come 
Swiftly in Africa
By THOMAS P. WHITNEY .unit including Southern Rhodesia,
Northern Rhodesia, and Nyasa- 
NEW Y()RK (AP)—̂ Things are land. Europeans number about 
j  i.__i Kt 300,000 out of about 8,000,000 but
hold the bulk of the seats in the 
federal assembly. Nyasaland fac­
tions led by Dr. Hastings Banda 
—now in a detention cam i^want 
to get out of the federation.
East Africa—A purely admin­
istrative unit made up of Kenya,
jpeiiueiiwco I Tanganiyika and U g a n d a. Of 
of European powers fore^^^^  ̂ Tanga£rika is ad-
acceleration m the struggle under UN
NUTRIA BOOSTER
Sir;
seU-rule by A fric^peoples ^^ile K e n  y a and
Smce_ Jan. 1 ^  been
news of trouble and strife, much K-nnvo„ ,, . I . . ______self-government. Kenya was theWell, w ell-so we have a lot it serious and some of it aimed! ĝ ^̂ ĝ of the Mau-Mau rebellion
“Nutria Expert’’ now as well as against colonial reginies.rin' such 1  ̂ the early 1950s, abd there have 
a school teacher-alderman. . areas as the Belgian Congo, Rho-L. _ “ that nn.
Just a few bits of information desia, Somalia, Nyasaland, ^ ^  -
are in order here I  believe to . set French Congo and the Union ot PJ'®; 
things more right. South Africa. There, is little doubt P _  . ; j  ̂  a a a x
Nutria are not prolific Thev that more- trouble impends. I  Bechuanaland—A protectorate
also aie cletxi and ?eee. ACHIEVE INDEPENDENCE ly^S between the- Union of South. a suioi vege-| I Africa a n d  southwest Africatarian. Their fur is on a par with  ̂p i  the last toree years three , directlv bv Britain 'Twochinchilla—so contrarv to conn- African countries have acquired ruiM directly bŷ  Britmn. IWociimcniiia so contrary to coun south of the Saharapuch smaller native territoriescil’s _ verdict they are valuable, “ia®pendence ŝ ^̂  ̂ we banara _ Britain from en-nennv to h fv and joined the United Nations. In ruled directly by Britain from en-
n S e n t l v  it l960, according, to present sched- clayes msi^e temtory of the
nsequenuy, itr  . ^ _  rnuntrips in this Union of South Afnca are Basu-
and it costs a pretty
a breeder pair, ^nsequentl four more co e I *Jni r a in iIS very unlikely that people, who ntes,, iour more counmes m ^
try raising them would turn them h^®® become mdependent. toiand and , Swaziland. 
iS s ro n  ttirtown The last few months have seen Smaller British colonies in-
_ . ■,, . . . , cataclysmic c h a n g e s in the elude Sierra Leone and Gambia
personally mterested-- gj^pjj,g in Africa. Almost on the west" coast, and British
but if our aldermen and councilLji French territories south of the Somaliland.
have no th i^  better to ^  as fheir have'become; semi-auton- 3 Portugal'has two important
duties in Penticton, why do weL—miii wnhhiips anfl aphirlrpd a' - -â “ - j-  '  'owous Tepupucs and aegmrea , a teip^tqries .and toners 
T,.. . . T A n/r T-.J-A |broad^ degree" tof*:control!' twerp Ahgolar--On the west coast,^'was
Might I suggest, Mr. EditOT.jtheir internal affairs. J , . first settled by the Portuguese in
that you send one of your report- Here is the status currently of 1491. it, is lun by a goveriior 
ers to the Nutria Farm at Oliver, the most important_ countries, general from Portugal, 





BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN. M .a
By NORMAN WALKER
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Organ- 
Izod labor seems to be dealing 
more gingerly nowadoys with un­
ion had boys caught raiding the 
cookie Jor.
Lcnilci’B of the AFL-QO arc 
steering clear of tlio drastlo typo 
or puhlKlmionl moled out when 
Dove Beck and the toamsiers un 
Ion wore exiled from tlio labor 
fodernlion.
In .San Junn, Puerto Rico, 
AFL-CIO chiefs of Iho fedora 
lion's policy • making executive 
council has opened their vvlnlor 
sessions. On the agenda is a batch 
of new union scandals dished up 
by llie McClellan labor rackets 
commiitoe, Demoerntlc Senator 
.Toiin M c C l e l l a n  of Arkansas 
bonds Iho fommllioe,
new disclosures are the carpen 
tors ond sheet metal workers, 
botli key organizations in the 
AFL-aO.
WOODSHED TECHNIQUE
George Meany, the group's 
president, has been experiment 
ing with a sort of woodshed tech 
niquo in dealing with corruption 
It amounts to trying to got un 
ions to correct malpraotiocB and 
oust corrupt leaders without ex 
pclllng them from the AFLUIO,
Federation leaders feel kicking 
unions out hasn't solved anything, 
parllculnrly in the three unions 
already expelled— the toamsters, 
laundry worltors and baker work­
ers. They say it has merely re­
duced AFL-CIO membership and 
effectiveness,
“What are we supposed to do-» 
dlsmnnllo Iho Inhor movement?"
An Indepen-
not ostrnolzod the teamsters. investlgallon, last summer, 
T 'A n h *  <be level of general and school
J   ̂n ' n * . ^ * * m u n i c i p a l  taxes roveolcd that
substantially lower In
const longshoremen back In 1050U|,^g province than they are In
A? Saskatchewan, Manitobaployers iinvc Kcptr on 
Ing with Bridges." ' Ontario,
Reminded that trucking and 
shipping employers are compelled 
by law to deal with these unions, 
tills union leader said, “Well, 
they don't have to be so en 
thusiastlo about It, do they?”
Pentirtan & Henilti
Never tell your children that 
any medicine is candy.
While it might help you In ad­
ministering medicine on one or 
two occasions. It can easily lead 
to a great deal of trouble,'possibly 
tragedy.
CLOSE SHAVE
Every year about 100,000 Amer- 
can children come awfuUy close 
dying because they took over­
doses of aspirin, And the vast 
majority of these cases of aspirin 
poisoning can be attributed to the 
use of the flavored children's 
variety.
Of course, these colored and 
coaled aspirin tablets have a de 
nlle value, I don't think there Is 
any question that kids take them 
more readily tlian they would ua 
avored osplrln,
It's when the youngsters get to 
linking of these aspirin tablets 
as candy that trouble arises, 
WHO’S TO BLAME?
You can’t blame a child for 
wanting to eat candy. So, who is 
to blame if he climbs up to the 
nedtoine cabinet and steals 
bottle of tlioso p r e t t y  colored 
candles” ?
The answer is plain—you are. 
Fortunately, quick action by 
parents and doctors saves most 
viotlms of aspirin poisoning. Still 
several hundred tots are killed 
each year by overdoses. In fact, 
osplrln poisoning Is blamed for 
one out of every eiglit accidenta' 
deaths among children in this
information. 1 south of the Sahara: jand like Angola run by a gover-
1. Countxues with complete in-nor-general. 
dependence'' i r i d u d e .  Ethtopia, . Portuguese Guinea is 
Ghana, .'Guinea, Liberia, Sudan the west coast next to Guinea, 
and the'Union of South Africa.^
, Ethiopia — Ruled by Emperor ritories which - are undergoing 
Hailo''Selassie. It lost its in-rapid changes : 
dependence to Italy in the mid- The Cameroohs — 
thirties but reacquired it after UN trusteeship as former Ger- 
the Second World War. man colonyj will get independ-
Ghana — Came into existence ence in 1960.
March 6, 1957 when that former Togo—Another UN trusteeship
British colony of the jlold Coast] territory, Is an autononious re-
and, the former territory of Brit- public which \vlU become In- 
ish Togoland under UN trustee- dependent in 1960, 
ship was granted dominion status other French territories in­
hours. Even this should be ad-l^"J^^® - a dude the 12 now seml-autono-
ministered only upon the advioeL Dahomey, Ivoiy
of a Dhvslclan as an independent republic when Coast, Niger, Senegal, (French)
If vour vounester does take the territory of French Guinea Sudan, the Chad, Gaboon, Ctongo, 
o v e rS e  ?a ll vour ^salnst, the new French Central Africa, the Mauritanian
S e  the ehild^vSimJ i  "  September 1958. A Islamic Republic, the Voltaic Re-
G. J. ROWLAND. Publisher 
JAMEft I11151E. Editor 
Publiintd •very *rttrnoan tyoept Bun 
, Say ans holisayi at IBS Nanaimo Av«
The trouble with Menny's wood-
icd method 1b that its success Uambai banasian Dally Niwipanii
flenendfl tinon tiint how much ihAi^iblliliar** Aaiooiatlnn anS th* oanaSlan
recalcitrant union Is willing to ho tntiiud to tnt ui« loi rapuhiioation ei 
punished. > This lends to com-‘ to 't or to Thi AmoolattS Pr*ii eipromise, nmiteri, anS al«o to th* local n«wi pub>
Expulsion Is the only weapon ii»h«s hiroin. aii riihti of ropuiioation 
If porsunslon won't work.. Unions
realize tliis, and the bigger ones uudhuription ratss -  oarn«i
won'l yiew an Inch. S ,U 'S r i . ;V  T -IK l
This seems to be the case in suburban anai, wher* oarrtd or d«ll 
the carpenters union. Its prcsl-vory ••rvioi 11 maintsintd, r tu i
dent, M a u r i c e  (Little Hutch) ny irtn, m b.o., la.oi 
Hutcheson, Is under Indictment In u.oo t<
nn Tnffinnn hlHiwnir loMrl wmoffnl OllKId* n.O. and U.S.A.,
16.00 Ml yiar
for 8 month! 
115.00,flo ^diana highway land scandal, itnai* «opy iai«i prio*, b emta 
He has refused to answer Senate mrmbdr auiut nimiBAU or
rnckels r 0 m m i H e c questions u.ti.r Pn.i
Two of the unions involved in lone vlcc-piesidenl asked irritably, about iinlon spending. 1 oifici Diparimint Ottawa. ’
make t  ch ild 'votyiif -inoo. « isjamtc RcpuDiic, the voita c Ke-
S e T to X ty ^ ^ ^ ^  r S T r t_______  a West African federation which lie (Madagascar). They remain
QUESTION AND ANSWER would include Ghana and, Guinea, in the French union but are get- 
Mrs. H. A.; I am a woman o f o t h e r s .  ting control over their internal
and have been tinting my hair republic, Indepen- affairs and taking long steps to
or 20 years. My hair Is getting since 1847. Its president is probable Independence. T h e r e  
hlnner and the back of my head V. S. Tubman. are federation projects afoot
s nearly bald. What con I do? Sudan — Proclaimed an In-among them.
Answer; It Is possible th a t theP®P®odent republic Jan. 1, 1958, '5. Belgium has one rich and
lalr tints you have been using ®ochnS tlio former Britlsh-Egypt- important colony — the Belgian 
may be injuring your hair. On j®*®̂ rule. Congo, scene of riots in January
tie  other hand, its gradual loss Union of South Afrioor-Estab-vvhlch quieted when the Belgian 
may be a perfectly natural occur-M*®hod in 1909-10, is a member of government promised future In- 
rence. Very little can be done toUh® Commonwealth with a par- dependence to the territory, witli- 
restore lost hair. You might con-P®*ii®”tary form of government, out setting any date, and voting
suit a skin specialist.
country.
In Illinois alone, we had more 
than 150 oases of aspirin poisoning 
among clilldron under the age 0 
five lost year 
Those of you who are parents 
owe it to your children— and to 
.vourselvos—to take every prccau 
tlon ponslble.
For one thing, lot tlio youngster 
know It Is aspirin and not condy 
that ho is taking, Stress the fao 
lliat lie takes it only when lie docs 
not feel well,
LOCK UP MEDICINE 
Keep aspirin and all types 0 
medicine locked safely in a cnl>< 
inet or drawer. There Is no sue 
thing ns placing something out o' 
n child’s roach unless it is under 
lock and key.
No child under the age of five 
slinuld ever he given more than
Sidney Sm ith to 
Be Buried Today 
In  Home Town
WINDSOR, N.S. (CP) 
ornnl Affairs Minister Sidney 
Smith was to bo buried beside 
its parents today in this penooftil 
Annapolis Valley town where he 
grew up.
The body was to lie In state 
from 11 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. In Trin­
ity United Church,
Tlie pastor. Rev, Donald Miller, 
was to conduct the service in the 
275-sent oliurch, expected to bo 
crowded with family, friends and 
about 25 federal, provincial and 
town officials.
Mr, Smllli came to the valley 
as a small boy from his parents' 
homestead on Cape Breton's Port 
Hood Island. He attended school 
here, receiving his law degree (n 
1021 from Daliiousie In Halifax. 
The family operated a small 
farm on the town's outskirts.
DROUGHT nV PLANE 
The body of tlie 62-year-old 
minister, who died Tuesday, ar­
rived here Tliursday nlghl from 
Dartmouth, N.S., when it was 
brought from Ottawa in an RCAF 
North Star,
There were only a few people 
on hand in the cool, clear night 
when the licnrse carrying the
2, The. most important British- rights in 1959. One small comer 
ruled territories include; of the Congo territory, Ruanda-
Nigerla—A federation with a Urundi, is held under a UN trui- 
parliamentary form of govern-tecshlp by Belgium, 
ment due to receive Independ- Three other Afrlcon teiTltorlcs 
cnee Oot. 1, 1060. It has the deserve mention; 
largest population of any single Romallor-A UN trusteeship un- 
African territory or country—es- der Italian odmlnlitrutlon, iched- 
ti;pated at about 31,000,000. uled to receive independence in 
The Federation of Rhodesia 1060. It Is a former Italian col- 
Ex-1 and Nyasiiland—A self-governing I ony.
POWER OUTAGE
Time: 6:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m., Sunday, 22nd 
March, 1959.
Area: From Roy Ave. south to City limits.
Time: 6:00 a.m, to 9:30 a.m., Sunday, 22nd 
March, 1959.
Area; Along Highway 97 from forks to Green 
- Ave., including Kinney, Brandon and 
Green Aves.
To allow city crews to make necessary 
changes.
CITY ELECTRICAl DEFT.
l ’/4 grains of aspirin saery four)body amved in Dartmouth.
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IN and AROUND TOWN
BONSPIEL WINNERS HOLD TROPHY
Proud possessors ot the Cranna trophy are members of the Esther 
Carse rink of the Penticton Ladies’ Curling Club. The foursome 
won the trophy by coming out on top in a recent club bonspiel. 
Rink members are from left, Mrs. Esther Carse,^ skip; Mrs. Lynn 
Schjodt, third; Mrs. Virgie Littlejohn, second; ^and Mrs. Eileen
McPhee, lead. Another club winner was the Lll Tyler rink which 
won the Powers Trophy for regular schedule round~robin play. 
Members are Mrs. Tyler, skip; Mrs. Chris Sanders, third; Mrs. 
Ann Pearson, second; and Mrs. Danny Westad, lead.
PENTICTON
A. S. Hatfield has returned to 
Penticton after spending a three- 
week vacation in Honolulu and 
Waikiki.
Miss Patricia Burgart, a stu­
dent at Notre Dame College, Nel­
son, will arrive in Penticton next 
week to spend the school’s ten- 
day Easter holidays with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Bur­
gart, 949 Moose Jaw Street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. MacDonald 
spent the weekend in Vancouver 
with their son, Eugene, a stu­
dent at the\Jniversity of B.C.
N ■ .
St. Ann’s Catholic Women’s 
League will sponsor a sale of 
homecooking and aprons tomor­
row at the. Capitol Cafe, 243 Main 
Street, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mrs. James Burgart, chairman 
of St. Theresa’s Circle, and Miss 
Margaret McAstocker ^re in 
charge . of arrangements. Mem' 
bers from various groups are as­
sisting throughout the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack F. Morrow, 
565 Bennett Avenue, have return­
ed to Penticton after spending 
more than three months visiting 
in England. . Embarking from 
Canada on the Empress o:; 
France, they arrived in Britain 
early in December and made 
their headquarters with Mrs 
Morrow’s relatives at Southamp­
ton. While holidaying in England, 
they spent some time in London, 
Bristol and other centres of in­
terest. Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. 
Taylor, recent arrivals in this 
city fi;om Red Deer, Alberta, 





• Mr. and' Mrs. Frank Christian 
left, yesterday for Vancouver 
where they will make a short 
visit.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival Assoc­
iation will hold the first meeting 
of the 1959 season "'Tuesday, 
March 24, at 8 p.m., in the Loug- 
heed Building, - Martin Street. 
The . meeting is public and those 
interested in working with the 
annual community project are 
invited to attend..
OSOYOOS
Mrs. J. Piazza is planning to 
open a kindergarten' in Osoyoos 
next fall. The proposed school 
would be licensed and comply 
•with department regulations in 
regards to cuririculum. It will be 
located on the Piazza ranch and 
be large enough to accommodate 
20 children.
■ ' " ' i
FOUR SPEAKERS
Panel Discussion Featured- at 
B.P. Women’s Club Meeting
A  papel discussion on “Tomor­
row is Our Business—Today’’ was 
featured on the program at the 
March dinner meeting of the.^Pen-. 
ticton Business and Professional 
Women’s Club held aboard Ihe 
SS Sicamous.'
Mrs. Jack Brooks opened the 
discussions with her talk “How 
can we help the urgent' need to 
develop leadership among young­
er women?’’ followed by Mrs. A. 
F. Mason’s , discussion on “How 
can today’s prejudices in regards 
to women holding public office be 
overcome?’’ "
The third, speakht to appear on 
the panel was Miss Helena Upti- 
grove who spoke on “How can we 
be prepared for changing condi­
tions of tomorrow?" The pro­
gram concluded with Mrs. I. K. 
Campbell’s paper “How can we 
widen the horizon for all wom­
en?” Program convener Mrs. R. 
H. Gibbs , and her committee were 
in charge of the presentation.
Business conducted by Miss 
Mary Mclnnis dealt with a'meet­
ing to be held at Kelowna April 
19 to nominate a regional direc­
tor for the South Okanagan. Sev­
eral members are planning to at­
tend the April meeting.
St. Patrick’s Day set the theme 
for dinner table decorations. and 
for the musical entertainment 
w h i c h  followed. Miss Grace 
d’Aoust led the members in sing­
ing Irish sohgs with Miss Jean 
Burdett as pianist.
Mrs. Mason reported for the
nominating committee presenting 
a slate for elections at the annual 
meeting April 21.
LORN A J . MITCHELL, > Social Editor 
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Organizational 
M eeting Held iot 
G irls' Auxiliary
SUMMERLAND — The Even­
ing Branch WA of St. Stephen 
church met for the regular 
March meeting this week and it 
was reported that Mrs. Fred 
Smith had held an organizational 
meeting for the Girls’ Auxiliary.
Mrs. Eric Smith, president, 
told of attending the central wel­
fare committee meeting and ask­
ed that any church social ser­
vice should be reported to the 
central welfare to prevent over­
lapping and to keep the muni­
cipal organization up to date.
Mrs. Gordon Whittaker volun­
teered to give instruction to 
members in making fancy cakes 
and sandwiches at a later date.
The annual rummage sale is 
to be held the first Saturday in 
May.
Corporate communion' will be 
held on April 19 at 8 a.m. to 
commemorate WA Founders' 
Day.
M l
LIME GREEN AND WHITE CHECKS
Pierre Cardin has corftblned many, of the major Sj?ring fashion 
trends in this suit. Wool checks — here in lime green and white — 
have taken Paris by storm. New prominence is given to the should­
ers and skirts are often softly pleated from the waist.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Before buying a saucepan, put 
it down on a level base and see 
how tippy it is. If the handle is 
too heavy or the bottom of the pan 
is not large enough, it will always 
be a source of trouble and danger.
DECORATED CAKE
United -Church Auxiliary 
Holds Birthday Meeting
SUMMERLAND—̂ The birthday 
meeting of the Summerlemd Unit­
ed Church WA was held this week 
with Mrs. Leslie Riimball leading 
the devotional part of the. meet­
ing taking “A Green ’Thumb” as 
her inspirational subject. The 
hymn “ For the . Beauty ' of the 
Earth” was sung."
Forty-two members mid guests 
attended. Mrs. John Holman, the 
president, was in the chair.
’The shower-tea to be held May 
was discussed. There will be 
a bake table and a plant'stall. 
The Century Circle of the WA 
s collecting old white cotton m a­
terial to use as bandages among 
Korean lepers. These may be left 
in the church kitchen, it was stat­
ed. •
Mrs. J. C. Wilcox, delegate to 
the WA prebytery meeting in 
?eachland and to the conference 
WA held, in Nanaimo recently 
gave interesting reports on both 
meetings. .
Business - was followed - by- a 
short program when, Mrs, K. L. 
Bobthe and Miss Christine Mair 
entertained with Irish songs. “A 
Night In Night School” was the 
title of the amusing skit present­
ed by Mrs. A, F. Crawford, Mrs. 
J. P. Sheeley, Mrs. A. D. Gatley,
Mrs. Jim Mayne and Mrs. J. A. Iwiches were served by the Cen- 
-I. ,  ̂  ̂̂  ̂̂ ̂ tury Circle as tea and a social
A large birthday cake and sand-1 time was enjoyed. •-
SURPRISE DESSERT
LET'S EAT
An Easter Brunch 
Stars Walnut Loaf
Tn sunny Califoi’nia ihc Chef 
and I discovered the recipe for 
the Maple Walnut Loaf we sug­
gest for tomorrow's brunch.
Sliced thin, spread with our new 
Orange Butter, It's a perfect fin­
ale with coffee for a happy Easier 
brunch.
All measurements arc level, 
MAPLE WALNUT LOAF
Thoroughly cream % o, short­
ening, 1 c, packed brown sugar 
and c. granulated sugar.
Add 3 eggs, 1 tsp. maple flavor­
ing and 2 tsp. grated orange rind; 
cream until light and fluffy.
Re-shIft 2 c. sifted enriched 
flour with 1 tsp, salt, 1 tsp, bak­
ing soda and 1. tsp. baking pow­
der; add to cream mixture alter­
nately with V» c. milk.
Stir In Hi c. chopped dates and 
1 c. chopped California walnuts.
Turn Into an oiled and floured 
D.xSxS-lneh loaf pan,
Bake at 350 degrees F, about 1 
hour or until firm In the centre. 
Makes one loaf,
ORANriE miTTER
Cut a washed, medium orange 
in linlf; remove seeds but do not 
peel. Pul, through food chopper, 
buzz on blender, or chop fine.
Add to lb, softened butter; 
whip with electric mixer until 
fluffy.
Also delicious on pancakes or 
waffles, especially when chopped 
walnuts are added to batter.
EASTER MORNlNti RRUNGH 
Grapefruit, Strawberry Garnish 
Eggs Benedict 
on Toasted English Muffins 
Maple Nut Loaf Orange Butter 
Coffee Tea Milk 
EOOB RENEDICT 
Toast and butter 6 split English 
muffins.
Broil 0 rounds of ham, cut to 
size of English muffins.
Poach 6 largo eggs and keep 
warm In hot water.
To assemble i Place 6 Englls 
muffin halves on platter. Top 
with rounds of broiled ham, then 
poached eggs.
Neatly spoon over Hollandalse 
sauce (SCO below). Top each egg 
with n piece of black olive.
Edge with remaining -toasted 
English muffins. Serves G. 
NEVERFAIL 
IIOLMNDAISE SAUCE 
Molt 3 tbsp, butter in small 
snucopnn.
Blond in 2 tbsp, flour, but do 
not brown.
Gradually stir In 1 c. boiling 
water. .Stir-cook until boiling. 
Simmer 5 min.
Remove from the boat, and cool 
5 min,
, Next boat 3 egg yolks with U 
tsp. salt, Vi tsp, paprika and 2 
tbsp. lemon juice. Stir Into sauce. 
Stir-cook to reheat, but do not
bnil.
If necessary to wait before
using, keep warm over hot water.
Seiwes 6,
PEN-MAR THEATRE
TONiGHT AND SATURDAY, MARCH 20-21
Two Shows at 7  and 9 p.m. * Sat. Matinee 1-5 p.m.
Activity Club W ill 
Hold Rummage and  
Bake Sale Satu iday
OLIVER — The Oliver Activity 
Club is busy with preparations 
for a big bake and rummage sale 
to bo held Saturday afternoon at 
the Post Office Building starting 
at 2:00 p.m.
Many Interesting items are 
going on sale, ranging from good 
children's clothing to a >blrd 
cage.
All proceeds are going towards 
the purchase of a suction mach­
ine for St, Martin's llospllal. The 
sale is under the direction of|i 
Mrs. A, E, Fleming, Mrs, A. 
McPherson and Mrs. R. Malcolm.
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Don't let ■ your turkish towels 
and washcloths get too badly- 
soiled before washing them. The 
longer washing machine action 
needed to get out deep dirt con­
tributes more to their wearing
C A P I T O L
TONITE and SATURDAY







Ceratl Wilds and Jam Wallaca
“Devil’s Hairpin”
PLUS
Barton McLano and Mara Corda
“Naked Dun”
i  •r* n c m a 5 c o p £  





with Frank Sinatra, Gene Kelly and Katherine Grayson
REXAU • REXALL - REXALL - REXALL.- REXALL
MacINNIS
R E X A L L
D R U G S T O R E
CORNER MAIN AND ECKHARDT PHONE 2633
CALL 2633 FOR FREE DELIVERY
Merl Fossen, 361 Douglas Ave.
L A K E  S H O R E
B O T T L I N G  C O .
' R O M T H B H I S T O R V -
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PLUS NEWS AND CARTOON
where your
E A S T E R
D R E A M
becomes
reality
DRESSES are more feminine for '59. We 
have stocked the widest possible variety 
of stylos and sizes so that you can be sure 
to got a dress just right for YOU| Select 
a dross that you will be proud to wear In





OR DELICIOUS BOXED CHOCOLATES
1 . 3 5  TO 5 . 9 5
GRAND SELECTION OF EASTER EGGS AND CANDIES 
FOR THE CHILDREN
COATS look so very new this Spring I New 
in styling, with special attention to the wid­
er collari, Now in colors, patterni , , , 
watch for the checks and vivid hues. New 
In length, many short-shorts. See the wid­
est selection of styles and fabrics , , . .
2 5 . 0 0  T. 1 2 9 . 5 0
SU ITS  . • . smartly tailored or softly fem­
inine . • . light end summery or made for 
year-round service , . . there Is a suit to fit 
the 'you' In your dream. Take your pick 
from our outstanding selection
______ 2 5 . 0 0  To 1 2 9 . 5 0
Th is year, the costume Ii the thing. Let our style experts assist you to coordinate your costume to 
accent the most beautiful you for Spring. It costs no more to be exactly right In everything you wear, 
service Is free at Grays.
DU BARRY GOSMETIG SALE
NOW GN! 2S7. OFF!
YOU ARE INVITED TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT
•  CHARGE 
' •  fUDOBT
A  I AY-AW.AY





AS MENTIONED EARLIER, the SHaha Lake .Tennis Qub is 
sponsoring a Table Ten'nis Tourney at the Anglican church hall 
tomorrow. Entries close tonight.
There will be five events, men’s and ladies’ singles, men’s 
and ladies’ doubles and mixed doubles. Entries for the tourney 
caii be put in at Turk’s Pharmacy during the day or by phon­
ing Wally Morgan at 2-5314 aAer 7:30. '
Proceeds from the tournament will be used ■ to improve. 
club facilities at Skaha Lalce. , ~ .
We feel a few remarks might be pertinent, about this game 
which the tennis fraternity in this constituency has apparently 
taken to their bosom.
Once upon a time, in fact in 1901, a game was originated . 
and though this has never been authenticated, it is believed to 
have been started by two gracious old ladies with little better 
to do.
They likely started on their dining room table but what 
they used for equipment no one knows. After a period of time 
a very lif ist ball and two light smiters or bats evolved as the 
principal equipment., necessary.
The idea of the game at that time was to grasp the bat 
lightly between the thumb and two forefingers, with the bat 
suspended downwards and propel the -ball gently over a hand- 
crocheted obstacle in the middle o! the table. 'Die person on 
the other side of the table would propel it just as gently back. 
In doing this the ball was found to make a distinct ping or 
pong sound and for lack of a better name the game was christ­
ened ping-pong.
As is usually the case, however, there is a smart-alec in 
every crowd. The sweet little parlor game was not long in 
existence before one of these types, grasping his bat like a 
club, started smiting the ball with might and main to the con­
fusion of all and sundry.
Strange as it may seem, this t̂ype of play became increas­
ingly popular and people who still played the game as it was 
originated, became the objects of ridicule and were scurrilously 
as pen-pushers.
.. With the advent of the bash-em-crash-em game the name 
ping-pong lost its si^ificance and while there was a movement 
started to .call it “thud-thud” , cooler heads prevailed and 
eventually arrived at the name table tennis.
■Through the years this gain(^ in popularity though there ' 
Is still a hard core of resurgents who refer to the game as ping- 
pong, much to tlie derision of the table tennis types.
The game as played today is a test of skill and endurance 
only slightly less exhausting th l̂n tag wrestling.
Another peculiar aspect of the game was the fact that in 
its infancy it was shunned by conventional tennis players as 
being detrimental to their game, an action that nearly caused 
its early demise.
Table-tennis-ping-pong-thud-thud fought against this boycott 
until eventually tennis players, reversing their original deci-. 
Sion, came to think of it as an excellent conditioner in the off 
season.
The most graphic illustration of this reversal of opinion by 
tennis enthusiasts is evident here locally in the tournament 
sponsored by the Skaha Lake Tennis Club. \ '
are a ping-pong player or a  table tennis 
type'you will want to be there. . '
Incidentally, if there is anyone who wishes to refute any 
of the facts in' this treatise, they will have an excellent oppor- 
tunity . to do so at the tournament.
Herald’s intrepid cameraman, 
Owen Templeton, that he. and this colunm!s word-mangler are 
going to enter as a duet.
/ This decision was reached much against your correspond- 
. ent’s better judgment, but Tjempleton is nothing if .not persua­
sive.
He is also known to be a little sneaky. Any opponent of his 
who appears sure of victory may be suddenly blinded by a bright 
flash. No doubt he will soon realize that Owen has brought his 
flash equipment with him and is taking such steps as he deems 
necessary to win,
' They say forewarned is forearmed—  and we can’t think 









It’s Do Qi Die for 
Warriors in W HL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS , I from closing a four-point gap be- 
Winnipeg Warriors and Saska- hind third-place Victoria in the 
toon Quakers open a crucial [coast division and all but elimiri-
home-and-home series at Winni-
peg tonight. Despite toe fact Win­
nipeg has the home ice advan­
tage, the pressure is on the War­
riors.'
Winnipeg trails third-place Sas­
katoon by two points for the last 
playoff . position. The Warriors 
must come out of toe season-end­
ing series with dt . least three 
points if it is to hold any hope of 
reaching the post-season action in 
the Western Hockey League.
A win and a tie by Winnipeg 
would force a sudden-death con­
test next Tuesday for the last 
spot, The Quakers need only a 
victory to advance into the semi­
final round against Edmonton 
Flyers. ,
FLYERS EDGED 
There was only one game play­
ed Thursday night. Seattle Totems 
edged Spokane Flyers 5-4 at Spo- 
kane. The loss prevented Flyers
ated any hope of Spokane of 
' inishing higher than fourth.
However, ithe four-place finish 
gives Spokane a berth in the 
coast semi-finals against Vancou­
ver, Canucks. It is Flyers’ first 
season in the WHL. Last year 
they won the amateur Western 
International H o c k e y  League 
playoff championship,
WILTED UNDER FIRE 
■Thursday night Flyers built up 
a 4-0 lead during the first half of 
the game, but wilted under Seat-, 
tie pressure.
Veteran Rudy Filion scored toe 
winner 51 seconds from the finish, 
grabbing a -rebound near toe Spo­
kane net and flipping the puck 
past Flyers’ netminder E m i l  
Francis. /
Other Seattle scorers were Les 
Hunt, Bill MacFarland, Dave 
Rimstad and Gerry Leonard. Max 
Mekilok, Ron Attwell, Del Topoll
and Ching Johnson scored for 
Flyers.
Guyle Fielder, who sets a re­
cord every time he gets an assist 
for the remainder of the regular 
season, picked up his 91st Thurs­
day. Wednesday night he broke 
a record he set last year of 89 
assists.
Also tonight, Calgary travels to 
Edmonton and Spokane to Van­
couver.
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It Never Rains but 
It Pours in Florida
ST. PETERSBURG, Flat -(AP) 
Touring pro golfers were ready 
to take another stab at getting 
the 515,000 St. Petersburgh open 
under way today after being 
thwarted 'Thursday by/ a down­
pour wliich loft . tlie»..lakeside
cour.se virtually unplayabl'e> ■
If play could bo started today 
the 71-hole tournament would run 
through Monday instead of Sun­
day.
Probably the most thankful for 
the delay wu.s 23-yoar-old Gary 
Player, the South Alrlcan who 
performed sensationally in the 
United States last year.
Player, made u flying trip from 
Johannesburg by way of London 
to arrive in time to open his 1959 
competition hero. He’s been hav­
ing trouble. He can't get adjusted 
to the time change.
STARRING IN ICE SHOW
iJacquie Hay and RaymondTroyer, two of toe 
[Glengarry Figure Skating Club’s brightest stars 
[ who will be featured in several nunjbers at the 
I club’s annual Ice Carnival tomorrow night at 
I the Penticton Memorial Arena. Besides being 
I’toe Glengarry Mixed Pair champions, Jacquie
and Raymond are Okanagan - Mainline Senior 
Mixed Pair and Western Canadian Novice Mixed 
Pair champions. This year’s show, which prom­
ises to be toe best yet, according to toe club’s 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Dickie M o o r e  of Montreal 
I picked up one assist Thursday I 
I night to move to within two [
I points of two records with two I 
[games to get them. He has 931 
I total points. The season record I 
[is 95, set by Detroit’s Gordie |
I Howe in 1952-53.
Moore’s assists total to 54, just j 
[two under the record of 56, set 
by Toronto’s Bert Olmstead— 
then playing for Montreal — in| 
[1955-56.
The leaders:










39 54 93 
43 44 87
40 45 85 




Threat Rangers Ham Shoot Delayed
29 Montreal shots. His . goals- 
against record per game now 
stands second v onlyr to' that of 
Plante,;;'^,'• • J J.'. ' ;■
Marc^vB6mn;,’Phil Goyette 'arid 
Ab McDonald ’beat Bower. Cana-
Beecher's Brook Still 
Big Bogey at Aintree
By GEORGE FBAJKOB jing, Olmstead notching' his lOthiOttawa Junior, Canadians.
C a n a a n  Press. Staff; Writer goal and Ehman his Uto.*̂  ̂ Bower
Everybody said, as-, Toronto In 14 games this season, against did an outstanding-'job stopping 
[Maple Leafs w^lowed around in Montreal, Toronto has lost eight, 
toe National Hockey i League cel- won five and >tied one. * 
lar,' it appeared Toronto would PLANTE SIDELINED ;
I have a fine team next year, - , I T h e  Toronto power was tumbd 
The Leafs apparently have de- [ on against a rookie < goaler. Reĝ i-̂
I cided not to wait. Thursday night, lar Jacques Plante has a bad 
they battered the league-leading case of boils under his chin and 
Montreal Canadians 6-3 at Mont- Claude Pronovost, a , much-trav- 
real and frightened the wits out elled ' minor - leaguer c ir  - 
[ of New York Rangers. working for Montreal Royals of [year.
The Leafs have 61 points and toe (Quebec League, filled ini Toronto . and New ’ York, nbwix^ fw f
lare in fifth place. New York, Leafs' blasted five goals past can’t afford to lose ai game. S a t - ^  
holding fourth, the last playoff him in toe first two peftods be- urday afternoon Rangers are at
spot, has 62 points. Detroit Refl fore Canadiens sent in Claude Detroit. In evening games Leafs PAISLEY, Scotland (AP)-Trin- 
jWings have 58, All have two[Cyr, 20 - year - old, from Hull- entertain Chicago and Boston is idad's Yolande Pompey, who once
The Osoyoos Fish and Game 
Club, trap and rifle shoot which 
was to ''have taken place on 
March 22 at the club’s Strawberry 
Creek rifle range, has been post­
poned tentatively for two weeks.
Cause of toe postponement .is 
toe condition of the road whtoh 
washed. out. during toe break-up. 
'. Members hope to have a bull­
dozer on toe job this week and 
^ “̂  [get toe-road in-passable condition 
"“'̂ ® *and if possible hold a practicediens.'i incidentally; .' now scored a recotd 251 goals, better- [
ng toeir- ovm -250/m̂ ^̂  membersThen tentative date for toe re­
scheduled Ham Shoot is expected
[games to play.
Since the top three playoff posl- 
I tions are taken by Montreal, Bos-1 
ton and Chicago respectively, the 
only question is fourth place. De­
troit’s chances'appear dim. Toi> 
onto’s look brighter aU the time.
West Bromwich 
To Tour Canada
at Montreal. Sunday night the Ca-fought for the light-heavyweight 
nadiens are in New York, Tor- title, Thursday was reported In 
onto is at Detroit arid Chicago at “satisfactory condition” following 
[Boston. 'a  Imockout. :•
BY STERLING SLAPPEY
AINTREE, England — (A P I- 
Twelve horses, five, jumps and 
the saddle bag with the most 
luck are the keys to toe U3th 
running of Saturday’s (Irand Na­
tional steeplechase.
The other 24 Horses and 25 ob­
stacles are not supposed to mean 
much.
Well over half the horses, are 
not even expected to be on four 
feet after the first circuit of the 
Aintree course. And if as many 
as 10 horses in the entire field 
finish with riders still on their 
backs, this will have been a 
mighty tame — and dull— Grand 
National.
If you hot on TlboreUa, Mr, 
What, Grccndrlll, Wyndburgh, 
Turmoil or Eagle Lodge, then 
your horse is an experienced 
chaser who has successfully 
Jumped the 4Vii-mllo course.
Three other entries are good 
jumpers and should finish. ’They 
nro Kirsten, Mr. Gray and Nlo 
Alltins.
The remainder of too key group
are Oxo, Slippery Serpent and 
Done Up who the bookies think 
have a chance.
MILLIONS BET 
Millions of dollars wiU be rid­
ing on the event. The Irish Hos-
Canadian Rugby Union 
Happier Without Pros
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Gannillan Press Staff Writer
The Cariadian Rugby Union has
EDMONTON (GP) — West 
FIGURES SOUND GOOD iBromwich Albion of the first dl-
The records shows the Leafs vision of the English Football As 
with fewer goals against them soclation will arrive in Canada 
than any team except Canadiens. May 20 to begin its North Am- 
They also have the most players ©rlcan tour, ,
............. ....... ............ ............. iwho’ve scored 20 or more goals The arrival and the tour dates
pltals’ Sweepstake Is based on the —six. Montreal, New York and were announced late Thursday by'
race. ,  Boston have four each. George Anderson 6f Winnipeg,
This Is the race where the fin- Dick Duff, the first of the Leafs secretary-treasurer of the Cana^ reverted to the days when it was
Ish Is not the big spectacle, Ra- to score 20 goals, added his 27th dlan Soccer Football Association, a tightly - knit lilt e family of
ther It is the start -  8:15 a.m. and 28th Thursday night. George The association is . In convention amateur leagues with no axes to
MST — with the huge field lln- Armstrong became the sixth Leaf here. _ ^  grind. N ^  the major pro league?
ing up before the tape without to reach toe circle when he West Bromwich will play seven -  Big Four and Western (Jon- 
the benefit of a startSg gate, scored one. Bobby Pulford scored Bumes -on the tour, six of them forence-cw  their ovjm bn^ 
On o B his 22nd coal. U” Canada and one in New York, ties with little or no Interference
oh^BO “ or L  S  Billy Hartla and Tlmo of tho. matohea will ba fi-om lha a m a t o .
vards awnv to fiotoimy u  Frank Mahovllch, too other Tor- against Dundee United of too This was evident last week end 
S f l a .  X o ^ J e a r  V ara  Wanked ScMUah Ilrat dlvlalon. at lha OTU-a 68th annual meat
Sa* M THo sohodulo of the games; Ing In Toronto when there was
jump weeds out the weak, Bert Olmstead and Gerry Eh- May 22, Toronto, against the hardly a whisper of dissension.
Tlie obstacle, which also serves out Toronto’s scor- Ontario all-stars; May 24, New It marked too first time in years
realize the development of Cana­
dian players Is necessary, and 
they will continue to , put money 
n the CRU kitty for this purpose. 
In 1957, for instance, the Big 
our and WIFU clubs spent $100,- 
(00 on junior and intermediate 
I'ootball,
British Columbia Lions of the 
WIFU topped the spending with 
an outlay of $20,475, Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats of tho Big Four were 
next with $17,000.
as the 17th jump on the second 
circuit, Is a toughle — (our feet 
six inches high and two-feet, nine 
inches wide. One year, 12 horses 
oamo down oh tlio first jump.
But for a nightmare, there is 
tho sixth hurdle, named Bocher's 
Brook, It Is said to be tho tough­
est and most expensive jump on[ 
any course in the world.
B.C. Dinop SASKATCHEWAH 
HANITOBA s m  DMBEATEN
LLOYDMINSTER, Sask. — (CP) — Manitoba was the only 
unbeaten rink after the morning .round Thursday In too Cana­
dian Legion Curling championships.
Manitoba trounced Prince Edward Island 16-8 for its seventh 
consecutlvo victory, ,
.Saskatchewan, previously undefeated and tho defending 
. champions, lost 9-8 to British Columbia,
The ornnlnl mninh of the honsplol was In the afternoon draw 
where Manitoba mot Saskatchewan In the ninth round, Sask­
atchewan aimed to go into a tie for first place by defeating 
Mnfiltoba,
EIOllTil ROUND
British Columbia ................................ 012 002 KK). 201— 9
Saskatchewan ........................................ 200 110 01.1 020— 8
Alberta ...................................................  310 311 000 100-10
Quebec ...................................................  001 000 111 021- 7
Prince Edward Island ............................. 000 200 210 300— 8
Itlanltobtt, . . . . . . . t , . > • » » > • * > • » 4 0 3  051 001 020—16
Now Brunswick .........     110 020 100 100— 6
Ontario ....................................   001 203 020 001- 9
Stam ps, A louettes 
M ake P layer T rade
MONTREAL — (CP) -  Mont 
real Alouettes announced today 
they have traded Pat Ahbruzzl to 
Calgary Stnmpcdors for Very 1 
Switzer ond tho Stampodor's first 
draft choice In 1060.
Both Ahbruzzl and Switzer nro 
Imports. Ahbruzzl, veteran full 
back with the Als, came to them 
from Rhode Island State Univer­
sity. Switzer plays both fullback 
and hnlthnck and formerly was 
with Kansas State and the Na­
tional Football League's Green 
Bay. Packers. ,
'Ahbruzzl had ri meteoric first 
and second year with the Alou- 
ettcB, placing second and then 
first In scoring In tho Big Four 
Union. Ho tapered off In 1057 and 
Inst oenson scored only four 
touchdowns, Ho missed four 
games hoonuse of Injuries.
Tho Als said .Switzer Is consid 
cred a good outside ruhner and 
dofonsivo halfback and is also 
ranked highly ns a kickoff and 
punt-return man.
Switzer joined tho Packers In 
1053. After tho 1056 senson ho^en 
tered tho United Slates nrriicd 
forces for a Iwo-yonr term, ro« 
turning to the. Packers in 1958, 
Midway thrpugh tho sc/json ho 
was picked up by Iho Cdlgary 
club.
York, Dundee) May 27, Calgary, | that business was 
Alberta nll-slnrs; May 30, Van- without harsh words. 
couvoL Dundee; June 3, Vnncqu-|. In previous years 
vor, B.C. all-stars; Juno 
ronto, Dundee; Juno 10, M6nt-[wcnt to the meeting with brief 
real, Quoboo qll-stnrs. oases bulging with oontontlous
The'team is scheduled to leave items. CommlUoo • room battles 
Canada Juno 12 aboard the Syl- wore tho order and namo-onlllng
vunia, the same ship which will 
bring Iho team to Montreal for 
the Htn;1 of the tour.
London not Scared 
Oi Patterson Fight 
But Bookies Are .
Ry J6IIN FARROW
LONDON (AP) — If Brian [TAME MEETING 
London is scared at iho thought “This was^ the most 
of 'mooting world heavyweight meoling In years," ho
In one or two Instances led to 
(1st' swinging.'
The Ontorlo Rugby Football 
Union, uncoromonlously kicked 
nut of tho Grey Cup oompotitlon 
by tho Big Four and WIFU In 
1955, was the lender in too bitter 
sessions, But this year, said an 
ORFU dologuto, tho mootings 
held in camera, wore unusually 
tame.
champion Floyd Patterson, 
doesn’t show It.
“I am ready to moot Patterson 
tomorrow," ho said today. T am 
fit and rondy."
The former B r i t i s h  heavy 
weight boxing' champion goes in­
to the ring against Patterson in 
a world title light In Las Vegas, 
Nov., April 21. This one hos been 
hilled as a lunoup for Patterson 
in preparation for his defonco 
against I n g o m a r Johansson 
ot Sweden In Now York, prob 
ably Juno 21.
London plans to leave for tho 
United .States next week to get 
"accllmatlzod."
"I never have scon Patterson 
except In films," he said, "But 
1 am looking forward to thc; fight.
dootlo 
added.
"Thoro was ho namc-calllng, no 
throats, nothing. It was tamo."
Tho switch back to tho CRUU's 
status ns governing body of nm- 
atour'football only started a year 
ago when tho Cnnadion football 
Longue, an nmnlgnmatlon of tho 
Big Four and WIFU, wielded tho 
big slick.
The CFL gained control of 10 
of tho 15 votes in tho CRU, took 
over* organization of tho Grey 
Cup classlo and decided it would 
make Its own playing rules with­
out tho amateurs having a say 
In tho matter, Tho pros now nm 
llioir own affairs and leave the 
governing, ot amateur football— 
particularly tho Juniors and In- 
lcrmcdlales-4o tho CRU.
Thc professionals, however.
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BONE IN OR BONELESS 
AT ALL FOOD STORES
SI MPSONS- SEARS
OPEN FRIDAYS t iL L  9 
Closed All Day Monday
Czech Hockey 
Stars Jailed
VIENNA, Austria (Rcutors)- 
Flvo Czech hookey stars have 
been imprisoned for rape, ac­
cording to Czechoslovak newspa­
per reports reaching-hero today.
Tho noousod, members of Spar­
tak Plzen, tho country’s No, 2 
liookey team, wore found guilty 
of roping several girls in an 
Ostrava hotel after o game in 
January.
They were named os V. L. 
Suchman, J. Tafllk, M, Stogor, M, 
VIns and Zdcncic Uhcr. >




NEW RAYON CORD TIRES
6.70-15Tube-Type B'Wall $ 4  
Regular 14.95.......................  J i M
9-Monili Guarantee against ALL road hazardil
Bonded rayon cord conitructloni
X-41 "cold rubber" tread for more, safer mlleil
COMPLETE RANGE OF NYLON TIRES
GUARANTEED As
25 MONTHSI Low
6 .7 0 - 1 5 ........... ...........................As
•  Heat-tempered nylon cord —  greater strength and 
safety fo r youl
SImpioni-Saars A LLSTA TE Tires,
225 Main St.
f  'I.-
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OTTAWA (CP)—More than 100 
high-poivered sirens have been 
issued to eight possible target 
areas across Canada as part of 
the national civil defence com­
munications hookup; .
A civil defence bulletin says 
there are plans to. place the 
sirens in all target areas, and 
towns of more than 30,000 popula­
tion which have civil defence or­
ganizations. 1.,
So far, the siren. alarm system 
stretches from Victoria, B.C., tp 
smaller alarms already installed.
The new sirens are provided by 
the federal civil defence organ­
ization _;at a cost of some $2,200 
each. Metropolitan Toronto has 
been issued 48, Vancouver 18 and 
Edmonton is testing one.
IN OTHER CITIES
Victoria and Halifax have 
seven each, Winnipeg. 11 and 
Windsdr nine. There now is "one 
in Saint John. N;B., and four 
more are to be issued when in­
stallation is ready to start.
As yet, cities’such as Ottawa 
.where there is no. local civil db- 
fence organization—and Montreal
THE PENTICTON HERALD
Friday, March 20, 1959
have the smaller public warning 
units. • ’ I
Civil defence officials say the 
sound coverage from a siren de­
pends on a number of things, in­
cluding the area’s noise level ahd 
its physical, layout—whether it's 
a closely knit or spread-out area.
The sirens form part of the 
federal organization's comrnu- 
nications setup. The bdsic struc­
ture of the ' national warning 
system which takes in a series of 
private trans. - Canada telephone 
circuits went into effect Jan. T.
The basic network connects air 
defence command and. federal 
and provincial civil defence head­
quarters. I
SHANNON CLAN ADD THREE
Robert Shannon, the proud father of triplet boys, 
beams as he winks, showing it sure was a great 
day for the Shannons. His wife, Margaret, gave 
birth to identical triplet boys by caesarean sec­
tion a t  Outer Drive Hospital, Detroit,, on* St. 
. Patrick’8 Day. The first bogi was named Patfick.
The other names have not been selected yet. 
Nurses, Mrs. E. Underwood (left) and Mrs. H. 
Smith, display the newest members of the Shan­






VICTORIA (CP) — The legis­
lature -Thursday i night • gave • final 
approval to legislation to set up a 
department of commercial trans­
port whmh will have wide .powers 
over the province’s ' trucking in­
dustry.
The new department, to be set 
up when the bill is . given royal 
assent, will be in charge of a 
minister. B u t. Premier Bennett 
has not yet indicated if a new 
minister will- be appointed or if 
the portfolio will be tak^n oyer 
by one of the jpresent niinisters
‘Open’ Prison on 
Vancouver Island
WILLIAM HEAD, B.C. (CP)— able every night and Sunday
afternoon in a small assembly 
room. Weekdays and Sundays it- 
is turned off at 10 p.m.
"But on Saturday nights,” said 
a prisoner, “we can watch the 
late show, with each dorm hav­
ing its turn at picking it.” 
Another 'inmate said prisoners 




Canadian Press Staff Writer
'From what I can gather from 
tbe fisheries department and
EDMONTON (CP)-Fish.
ing poses many problems in 51,000 planted
berta. 1957 wouid be small,” Mr.
H. B. Watkins, provincial *u- vdU|0uU) Hifty nBivc n&Q some 
flah t o S L  n r S c S  a  Casualties by being eaten by (Isn 
problem, The Calgary Herald 1
fish farming presents a 
; .” 
says cobm  e r o l  a l  prô ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ no matter how eon-
one mightfrom farm ponds is a means: of - 7;  . “ ‘“7 'diversification for Alberta farm ^take, there would be half of the
Arab Sheiks in Ir<a<l 
Suffer Crashing
wL ihat la 51,000 sllve aftor thc wintcr.. Primrose mentions that it „j. . ... , ..
NEW YORK (AP)-Motor and is 'ogal for M Individual' t o 20.OOO or 30,00 S ^ d T  of
011 shares powered a |fte  ^aUy stock water with fis^ raised in on? year in
Thursday in a generally lower commercial venture w t of Hsh Lg acres of water. If you estimate
Stock market. raising .and adds th a tjs  he U e  price to the pro^^^
Higher auto output, and sales only drawback cents a pound, it is big money.
1 continued to shove • most motor 1 possibilities of fisn terming ,on l p’riQ*̂  an nfiriculturfll viewDoint 
shares higher Ford bolted aheedUe^^^^^^ - - Lt would be^^onderful because
12 points and Chrysler better than BIOMCHSTS VIET^ there are no chores' attached to
lone point. General Motors added Biologists In t h e  f i s h e r i e s r a i s in g  of trou t” 
h i  while American Motors eased branch agree wdth Mr. Primrose'
AP correspondent Stan Car­
ter was the first American re­
porter to ■ reach Iraq ■ after the 
abortive revolt against Prem­
ier Abdel Karim Kassem last 
week. In this dispatch he 
Iirlngs out that more was in­
volved than a conflict between 
supporters of President Nas­
ser’s pan-Arab nationalism.
■ By STAN CARTER
"MOSUL, Iraq (AP) •— -lifqq’s
lose some of their. lahd because law limits ownership to 600 irri-|lightly. , Ithat an acre of water can pro­
of the agrarian reform law. Now 
they may lose all. ■ 
Redistribution of land is a ma­
jor project of Kassem, who says 
the reason for overthrowing the 
monarchy last summer was the 
urgent need for improving the lot 
of the poor masses,
For centuries most of Iraq’s 
farmland' has been owned by 
landlords who took up to nine- 
teriths of the crop..V'^e reform
® ‘"eu they etress the
Oils rebounded briskly ̂ from|duce, more protein than an acre | New Subsidized
Trade Route 
Gets Approval
|a  ^  of the pond, and marketing I WAS
a point, closed down a them. ; U.S. ■ion of land-Which might lead I i3ir\inaficfc snv Albprtnnsi areitir^n *'
The new satellite penitentiary at 
William Head, 20 miles west ot 
Victoria on Vancouver Island, is 
the only federal prison in Canada 
that is without iron bars, stone 
walls or armed guards.
A visitor soon discovers, too, 
th ^  it Is even more than that.
The 100 men, moved here early 
this year from the federal pen- 
Itentiary at New Westinster to ‘but we like it this way because 
relieve overcrowding, are cheer- there wasn’t enough to do over' 
ful. They greet visitors with a at the other place.” , 
smile and whistle while they Mr. Grant confirmed this. -
WORK EIGHTHOUR DAY
"And why not?” asks chief "There just isn’t enough to 
supervisor John Grant, 58. an keep the 700 prisoners busy over 
Aberdonian wHh 25 years in Can- there,” he said. "Here the men 
ada’s penitentiary service. work an eight-hour day and they
BIG CHANGE work well and happily without
"This establishment is such a supervision.” 
wonderful change from the B.C. The men at William Head, life- 
penitentiary at New Westminster term and short-term alike, are 
where these men came from.” mostly young men. They were 
Mr. Grant, supervisor of the 85- chosen for their trade skills, 
acre prison at the old William The chief supervisor said there 
Head quarantine station where has yet to bq a disciplinary prob- 
inlmigrants were held u n 1 11 lem and no serious illness or in- 
cleared into the country, says J'-.'ry has come to the two - bed 
there are bound to be more such sirit bay. , . ,
‘open” prisons in Canada’s fu- The men have plenty  ̂ of soft-
ball games and they fish, mostly
"A minimum - secufity’• p r i s o n r o c k  cod, with home-made
ike this restores to, these men Jig _
a sense of their own manhood,” ,he said, "and helps prepare those rights, said Mr. Grant. Food,
with shorter terms for the out- shelter, clothing and a private 
side world.” Icell. All the rest are privileges.’
The men themselves, ques­
tioned in private interviews'per­
mitted by Mr. Grant,‘were un­
animous in praise of the prison. I 
There |ire no bars on the win­
dows of the dormitories, which 
with d o u b l e  bunks resemble 
army barrack rooms, they said, 
and “what’s more, you can walk 
around and work without a 1 
guard standing over you.’
MEN ARE TRUSTED 
"We trust these men,” said Mr. I 
Grant. "That’s .why we give them 
freedom of movement. And how 
proud they are to be trusted.”
In WiUiam Head prison, the 
men are permitted to listen to 




landowning Arab sheiks have suf­
fered a crushing defeat in Mosul 
tliat may hasten their final As­
persion .into the- desert. ,
The palace of the paramount 
sheik in this city of minarets oh 
le banks of the Tigris is hlo<^- 
tained;- scarred .by . gunfire - and 
iitted by looters ’i after : the fall^ 
fe-; of last i -week’s rebelliph 
i:ainst Premier Kassem. .' ■ 
Sheik- Achmad Ajil Alldyawrar, 
landsome figure in flowing tri­
bal dress, is absolute ruler of 60,- 
000 shammar tribesmen in Syria, 
Iraq and Saudi Arabia. He is be­
lieved to have escaped into'the 
desert while his followers .fought 
from room to room defending'the 
-palace. Withihim may, have gone 
'^virtually all of his power in the 
j economic, and political j^u e tp re  
- of the country.
^ ONE COMMON AIM
It appears in Mosul that the 
rebellion was the work of.shdks, 
‘i wealthy merchants, sympathizers 
'■ with President - Nasser of the 
' United Arab Republic, and abi 
! tious officers -r-. divergent forces 
! with the common aim only of ov- 
5 erthrowing (.Kassem. . ^
* 'They were woulc
By ALAN RAMSEY
BRISBANE,; Australia (Reut­
ers)—An estimated 600,000 sheep 
and 200,000 cattle have died of 
hunger and thirst in the drought- 
stricken areas of central Aus­
tralia after three years of almost 
rainles§( weather,
- They.lie half-buried in drifting 
red sand'-on vast tracts of graz- 
ng pifoperties'once covered with 
meerhifih. grass hut .transformed 




Drought of Death 
Strikes Australia
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) , 
University of British Columbia 
'I laV  professor predicted Thursday 
, ’ an international commission will 
r recommend that Conada bo paid 
in power by  the United States for 
’ downstream benefits conferred 
by the Columbia River.
Profcilisor Charles-Bourne told 
the ; World Affairs (Council of 
' Northern Cnllfornlu ho believed 
* Canada's share would be half 
 ̂ the total benefits produced In the 
United States which are attrlhut- 
nblo to the regulated flow of Ca­
nadian water storage,
’I'ho Internnllonnli Joint Com- 
miHHlon, Willi three momhers 
from each country, now Is rccolV' 
Ing a report In Chicago of n study 
l)y n Columhlft River Engineering 
lloiinl. ,
, Hut, In advance, Prof. Bourne 
» made Ills predictions of wlinl they 
■ would l)e and said,they would bo 
nccepliible to Canaria.
OiluM’ recommendations Prof, 
llourno predicted would he made 
I hv the commission Included!
A «llvorslon *of waters out o 
the Kootemiy Into the Columbia 
i in Canada-a move that woulc 
■ I'.Vdlect U.S, plans (or a dam at 
^ .tfiiibhy, Mont,
’fliJ'No Immediate diversion of vva 
V fiitijrom  the Columbia Into the 
il ffifAMH’ River, because British Co- 
'l4tim bia doDhn’t need the power 
,; ' development prlisently,
Diversion from the Columbia to 
tlu' Kn\ser in 27) to 30 years, after 
fiflording the United Slates time 
: to modify its plans,
Bourne then predicted that, 
pending diversion, Hie United 
Sillies should have the honotlts 
1 tliiii the water conlors down 
hirenm iiui should pay Canada 
lor'tlw bencfilH,
Bourne's talk was nnotlinr In a 
series sponsored by the World 
• Affairs (Jouncll In the Interest of 
beiu-r understanding bolwcon the 
two countries,
miles, of dust and cracked earth, 
Countless numbers • o f ; othw 
beasts, . skeleton - thin hut still 
alive, wander; aimlessly in search 
of dying fodder, or stand nuzzling 
the hard mud „of dry waterholes.
Still more lie spent, in what­
ever shade can be found, an easy 
prey to scavenging dingoes (wild 
dogs) and hawks.
; Since .Australia's worst drought 
in .50 . years hit a large area m 
the • middle of the continent in­
cluding . portions, of the Northern 
Territory,-Queensland andSouth 
Auftralia vin March, 1956, worth­
while rain has fallen only twice. 
HOPE SHORTLIVED 
■ •In December last year a cy­
clone in • northwestern Australia 
roared in from the sea, soaking 
the pearling port of Broome with 
15; inches of rain and flooding 
smaller Inland areas. It racec 
into the northern territory and 
ranch owners wont down on their 
knees to give thanks as rain fell 
on the parched earth.
But it lasted only two days and 
with it came more death ai 
thirst • maddened cottle plungct 
into brimming waterholes and 
stuck fast In the bog. Too weak 
to free themselves, many were 
drowned. , , _
Lost J a n u a r y ,  In western 
Queensland, the area's fl̂ rst rm 
since lato’ February of 1956 fo’ 
stoncllly for three days,
Green grass began to thrust up­
ward through the dust and clay, 
and hopes soared (or the few 
thousand people who make this 
harsh territory their home nnd 
livelihood. .
Bui ngnln hope was shiUtercrt
vioon nnm- ord Od.(New Jersey) official pre-drawbacks. ............
S S w  th«t world oil demand would In addition to the A**‘culties
plaming that authorities in M^^ grow. Jersey Stand-of successful fish raising there
province were dragging H h e i r ^  jumped 1 and Royal Dutch are the chores of getting them
in putting the law into action. |„ „ftpr ninnintr hnlnnt f t  Dond.  r ti l SHINGTON (AP)
^ _ __ _ ____  _ ,w.S. - m a r i t i m e  administra-mmates have installed radio
t  'Whi    TO ^ ’ - I B olog sts ay e ta s  tio  Thursday approved a new headset outlete for each bunk in
the shattenng of tlro^tfibal Among electronic issues, Zenith not fish eaters and whitefish subsidized trade route between the 22-bed _ dormitories. Televi-
tem, A chm a^il ordereu united Aircraft advanced available in the province now|the Great Lakes and the Mediter-pion, with nine channels? is avail-
a point hut Boeing lost %. have to be marketed in the ranean via the Sti Lawrence Sea-_
to. participate in the revolt. J  weakened as Lukens United States. They add that the way. The route was declared
slumped 2% and Bethlehem fell province has lots of lakes that sential to American trade, com- q T ^ T O O N  of
Weaker world copper prices could be fished more heavily if merce and defence. - . . .  m^nth some 600 children
aent Kennecott down 1%, Ana- the catch could be marketed. The government wiU subsidize ^
• 'The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks sagged 60 cents toluum iu»b tuau, <mu me luwcj. wou> rpt,_ Inelilrtes visits tn the
$224 with industrials dovm 90 Pond fishermen would have to foreign flag operations.
cents, rails off 80 cents and’util- solve the problems of winter-kill American Export Lines Inc. L -  Ruild’inp Museum of
when temperatures over 100 de-lities down 10 cents. from too little oxygen until ice and American President Lines
grees Fahrenheit and searing Dome Mines, Granby Mining cover and summer-kill from too Limited have appUed for subsi-^^~^7_ |^*^
winds, followed hard on the rain, and McIntyre Porcupine gaineid high temperatures, says R. .C. | dies on the new route, covering
The new grass turned brqwn and on the Canadian list. Interna- Thomas, fisheries branch biol- from eight to 16 voyages each an-L -tai j« oart of an educational
brittle almost before it was out tional Nickel lost-%, and Hudson ogist. -  J nually. . ’> nrhOTam authorized and encour-
of the ground, - Bay Mining % and Canadian Pa- It would he preferable to m a^ Two other trade , routes using ^ ^  ® j
The Queensland state director cific and DistiUers Seagrams % ket in winter when the Jlesh the seaway were approved e a r - Z  coniunction with Cana-
of animal husbandry, A. T. Bell, each. would stay firm longer ]>ut wn- her. One is between the
reported' recelitly that - between American Stock E x ~ c l r a n g e l te r  flshing’would he; a difficullylLakes.and the Caribbean'and th e |.■. i .,; — — ——
March, 1957, and March, 1958, prices also ended mixed; SciSrry for farmers. ,  -  other between the Lakes and Eu
419,469 sheep died in,the western Rainbow O i 1 and Shawinigan TO ADOPT POLICY_  . .. rope,
shires of Bulloo Paroo, Quilpiejwere off % each in the Canadian The govemnaent will adopt a WILL SERV£ CHICAGO 
and Munveh. These are Queens- section. B r a z i l i a n  Traction!policy “quite soon” in connection( American^ Export proposes to 
land’s main sheep - producing j gained %. 
areas and cover a total of 8,900
square miles. I CNR STARTS WORK ON
FOOD SCARCE NEW OFFICE BUILDING
"From recent reports, this fig­
ure will have grown by at least! Canadian National 
another 20,000,” he said,
CURKE’S REDI­
MIX CEMENT







' HY 2-4334 
51 Nanaimo Ave. B, '
with current regulations that prch serve Chicago, Milwaukee, De- 
hlbit private stocking. troit, Clevelahd, Toronto and
’ Stocking at present is done by Montreal and other'Takes ports 
the government. The policy is ,.to linking them with Lisbon, Barce- 
slock bodies of water, - even on I6na, Marseilles, Naples, Genoa, 
headquar- private property, to which • the csisa Blanca and Seville. It would 
"Un- ters’ staff at Montreal is to have public has access. ! call at North Atlantic ports when
less rain falls'before the end of a new office building that will Cne such body of water is on the Lakes are dosed.
March, 30 per cent of the state’s represent; the ultimate in funo- the farm of Vernon Hanson In the A m e r i c a n  President Lines 
,000,000 sheep are likely to die.” tlonal design and working effl- Acme area, 40 miles northeast of wanth to ply between Chicago, 
The number of dead cattle has ciency. ' , ' Calgary where the Prairie F a m  Milvvaukee, Detroit, Toronto and
been reckoned by the Queensland It Is being built in the Central Rehabilitation A d m in is tra tio n  Montreal and ports in Spain, Por- 
statisticlan's office at 180,000. In Station area, immediately south has built a dam. The dam creu- tugal, Morocco, France, Italy, 
the Northern Territory, author- of The Queen Elizabeth Hotel, led a  lake of about 25 acres with Greece and Turkey. During the 
Ities give what they describe as and will be an imposing, addition a maximum depth of 30 feet. • closed season on the l^ e s  It 
a conservative estimate of 20,000 to the group of modem buildings The water has been stocked for would ' call at Halifax, Boston,
dead. in the MonWeal* Terminal Devel- two years by the provincial gov- New York, Philadelphia, Balti-
.......... ........ ---------------------- opment. , ornment, with rainbow trout. more and Norfolk.




At A ll Food Stores
The public Is ruthor tolorani 
about cnlorlalncis fibbing to so 
Mii'f! puiiiKiiv l)ut II Is bollevoc 
Hint no ( m stioiild i to tho ox 
ti'omo that Avii (uiuliior did when 
slio salfl llK oilin Ony that what
Diane Varsi 
Quits Acting
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Dlano 
Varsi, one of the movlci' bright, 
cst now stars, an Oscar nominee 
Inst year for her performance In 
Peyton Place, says she’s quitting 
noting to live quietly In Benning­
ton, Vt. ,
Acting, she finds, Is '"dostruo 
Ivo to mo."
"It ha's nothing to do with my 
itudio,” she said, "I just don't 
want.to net any more or bo q 
>nrt ot this business.”
M i n s  V n r s l ,  21, flies east 
with Shawn, 2»ii, n son horn dur­
ing her former marriage to 
James Dickson, 20, co-ownor of n 
record company.
In a brief hut spoclnculnr 
.inroor. Miss Varsi has appeared 
In four feature films. In a seg 
mont of a TV series nml most re 
contly In a Playhouse 90 TV show 
Tho Dlngnllng Girl. She has n 
long-term cohlracl with 20th Con-r 
lury-Fox studio,_____ _
Lose n^S. M arket
WASHINGTON (AP)—- Unless | 
Japan limits its north Pacific 
fishing activity It may lose a U.S. 
market for its catch, the House 
of Representatives was told, to*! 
day.
D e m o c r a t i c  Representa­
tive Ralph J. Rivers of Alaska! 
called attention to the interior 
department's plans to close Al­
aska’s Bristol Bay salmon fish­
ery and to legislation introduced 
to ban the Import and sale of! 
Japanese-caught salmon.
"As the situation now stand8,j 
nnd unless there is an early 
change lor the bdttor,” Rivers 
said, "It Is going to be necessary 
n the national interest to enact | 
such legislation.”
In announcing plans to sbut| 
down commoreinl fishing In Bris­
tol Bay this summer, tho Intcr- 
or department .said too few sal­
mon would cBonpo the Japanese! 
inrvest on the high sons to por- 
mlt domestic fishermen to opor- 
nto In the bay. To do so. It Bnld,| 
would lower oRcnpement below 
levels needed to maintain thol 
run,
Rivers said the Japanese have 
lived up to the letter but not the 
spirit of the 1052 treaty which 
reslrlclod their fishing to the 
area west of 175 degrees weat| 
longitude.
The Bonnie fisheries subcom- 
mlttoc has scheduled hearings ln| 
Juneau April 1 nnd 2 nnd In 
.Sonttlo April 3 on bills to ban Ihoj 
Jnpnnoso-cnught fish,
’ ■ , '' '- , ' t i  H . I
I . , V '*■ I ■ I- ■ r , ' ' < «  ̂ r , , . , w« ' ( MI ■ ' , r - ■  i’ I "i
h "t'l i!" ' 1
, 'r„ ' I I !
, ' ^ '4 ' '>V. ■
 ̂1
made changes in its description 
of the trade route between the 
Great Lakes and Western Eu­
rope, Tho changes Include the ad­
dition of calls at intermediate Ca­
nadian Great Lakes ports and 
other ports in Canada along the 
general track of the route, Ini­
tially only U.S. ports were In-! 
eluded.
"A frica  Faces Hippopotamus! 
[Shortage,"—Headline. If you have 
always wanted a hippopotamus, 
but procrastinated about securing 
one, you had bettor take Immedl-j 
ate steps to obtain’ one.
FULLY COOKED READY TO SERVB 
OR COOK BEFORE EATING
l i i









Many a person has cured him 
self at thfi tlo-ll-ymirself obsesslnn
f.he really wunts Is tho quiet life hy trying to repair hU television 
of a housewife. I set.
ClllUKH RUHillOD TO POULTRY 
FARMEUH VIA C.N. EXPRESS 
WINNIPEG -  Sprlngllmo is I 
chlolc-tlmo for poultry farmers Ini 
Western Cunuda and bu it Is fur 
the Canadian National Express.
According to C.N. Express offi­
cials at Winnipeg, steady ship­
ments of baby chicks, turkeys 
nnd ducklings are on tho move, 
with heavier shipments expected 
next week when tlio season gets 
Into full swing. It lasts until Juno 
1. .
They estimate that total ship­
ments this .vonr will bo compnr- 
abie to W5H when some 36,000 euv- 
tons passed through the CN ter­
minals hero to farmers through­
out the West. There are 100 
clticks to tlio carton,
wji'rvv
vmM
I 1̂1,r,i 'I . . . mil- .
,  > 1  ̂ , I < * , ’ f ,i
LEAVES CENTRAL BLOCK
RCMP Commissioner Nicholson, who resigned after the federal' 
government declined to meet a Newfoundland roquest for RCMP
velnturcunnmls to keep order in the loggevs’ dispute In that pri>- 
vlnce, is soon leaving the Centro Block of tho Parllnmont Uulldlngs, 
Ottawa, after ho and his wife sat In the gallery of tho Commons to
, ffW'i irs LUCKY when you live in B.C.
...PmBNDUV NHIOHMOUna —DILIOIOUB POOD- 
ORHAT BBINI i
VIM
larffcfl selling beer in  the entire west
fret ^•hWrinfinefit'
H Y 2-4Q 68
LUCKY LAGER
hear Justice Minister Fulton nnnounoo tho resignation of Com­
missioner Nicholson who joined tha RCMP In 1023, (CP wirephoto)
Thli idvertljement li not publiihed or ditplayid by the Liquor Control Board or by the Qovarnmant ol Drilith Columbia
Become A Home Owner : See
TH E PENTICTON HERALD 8  




ARTICLES EiX)R SALE ARTICLES FOR SALE
IXiOYD — Mrs. Kathleen Helen 
Lloyd p a s s e d  away in the 
Penticton Hospital, Wednesday, 
March 18, 1959, at the age of 
58 years. She is survived by 
her loving husband, Frederick 
of Salmon Arm, B.C. ; one son, 
Tony of Penticton; one daugh­
ter, Mrs. A. I (Gwenda) Louie 
of Vancouver. Funeral services 
will be held in the Anglican 
Church’ Salmon Arm, on Satur­
day, March 21st at 11 a.m. 
Funeral procession will form at
Church
Basement Bargains o f Used Appliances
FINDLAY COMBINATION—Gas and wood range  ....... $159.00
ELECTRIC RANGETTE—With thermostat oven ....... . . . . . . . . $  55.00
GUERNEY 40” GAS RANGE—Like new ............ .......... ....$165.00
McCLARY 40” ELECTRIC—Completely automatic ..........$175.00
BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASHER ................................. . . . . . . .$  75.00
EASY WRINGER WASHER .................................. ................. $30.00
SALESMAN WANTED





Excellent remuneratioh on com­
mission' basis. Previous exper­
ience an asset but not essential.
Apply to the
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald Phone HY2-4002
Real Estate
HOMES
Trailers RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
ARE. you looking for a new 
home?. Come and see this three 
bedroom N.H.A. house with 
carport. This is quality built 
and - well planned. Has many 
extra features you’ll like and is 
centrally located. Call Ollen & 
Webber Construction Ltd. at 
HY2-3574 br,HY2-2254. 52-75
’53—28 foot trailer, priced' for 
quick sale. ' !
'58—28 footer--buy equity, take 
over payments.
'53—38 foot—a car as down pay­
ment.




in Penticton at 4 p.m. on March WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR.................... ................. $ 99-95
21st and procaad to | REFRIGERATOR- .
' 11 cubic feet. Very good condition .............................'....... $150.00
BOYS AND GIRLS 
Apply today for a > newspaper 
route or street sales for the Pen­
ticton Herald. Contact the Circu- 
ation Manager at HY 2-4002.
Cemetery for interment. In lieu 
of lowers donations may be 
made to the Cancer Fund. R. J . 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry, 
directors.
APARTMENTS
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE—Real buy a t ......................5 24.95
WILCOX-HALL (PENTICTON) LTP. 
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
Phone HY 2-4215
SHORT pf cash? Work mornings 
or afternoons in your own neigh­
borhood. Become an Avon Cos­
metic and Toiletry representa­
tive. Write Mrs. G. Paqulnj 
District Manager, General Del­
ivery, Kelowna, B.C. ___
232 Main Stree 
66-67
THE CHATELAINE
909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Furnished or unfurnished. Eigh­
teen smart new apartments. Wir­
ed for T.V. Moderate rates. 
Resident caretakers. Be sute to 
see this lovely block. Apply Suite 
8. Phone HYatt 2-6074
ECKHARDT Apartments—Avail- 
able soon, .one bedroom suite, 
well heated. Frig and electric 
stove supplied. Use of automa­
tic washer and new dryer. Suit­
able for two 1' people. Apply 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue.
: ______  49-75
FURNISHED suite, ground floor. 
Available' March 23rd. Phone 
HY 2-3214. 250 Scott Avenue.
_________ _________64-90
GROUND floor, three room suite, 
$50 per month, sAdults only. 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West.
_______  43-75
TWO roon> furnished suite for! 
adults only. $40 per month. 
Call at 783 Winnipeg Street.
_______________  52-751
TWO b e d r o o m  self contained 
suite. Central. Available first 
week in April. Telephone Hyatt 
2-4505.  67-101
BOOMS
GREEN velour chesterfield and 
chair. A real buy at only $50 
at Guerard Furniture Co., 325 
Main Street.
SLIGHTLY used modem dining 
.room suite in beautiful Korina 
wood. Buffet, table, and tour 
chairs. Suitable for a small 
/dining area. This set is as new, 
Regular $450. Sale price $225 at 
Guerard Furniture Co., 323 
Main Street. .
BEATTY wringer washer. About 
eight years old. In good work­
ing order. Phone HY 2-6552.
67-69
CYLINDER head, starter, gener 
ator, carburetor, clutch, pres­
sure plate, plus other parts foy 
'38 to '48 Chev, $20 cash. Phone 
HY 2-7401.
Bacon Specials
At these low, low. prices you can 
serve sizzling bacon for breakfast 
every day.
SLICED BACON ENDS... .25c lb.
HEAVY SIDE-BACON.......39c lb.
LEAN SIDE BACON.........55c lb.
No. 1 BACK BACON.......75c lb.
I PENTICTON STORAGE ,I LOCKERS
75 Front Street
GREEN patterned chesterfiek 
and chair, $50. Also complete 
bed uniti $25, and vanity, $15. 
All exceptionally clean; Phone 
HY 2-5938. ' 67-72
67-72
r
MODERN three bedroom well- 
built home in Greenacres sub­
division. Rumpus room. Auto­
matic heat. Covered patio. 
Landscaped. Mortgage 5V4,%. 
Substantial d o w n  payment. 
Phone HYatt 2-5996. / 60-75
’TRREl  bedroom home on half 
acre lot. Phone HY 2-2280.
65-70
DIGGING
WILL do tree hole digging at 10c 
per hole. Phone Albert Klettke, 
HY 8-2336. 63-79
Si’ll!ATIONS WANTED • MALE
WILL do lawn mowing and :fo*̂ o- 







We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
all makes and models 





PRIVA’TE party desires small 
acreage with large cabin, or 
small house with water and 
power. In Penticton area. Ap­
ply Box J63, Penticton Herald.
63:68
LOTS
HOUSE lot on Lee Ave. 60 x 155. 
Phone HYatt 2-3669.
FOR SALE—16 foot boat. Mahog­
any deck. Remote controls. 30 
h.p. electric start Evinrude. 
Curved windshield. All spruced 
up ready to go. Priced right to 
sell. Can be financed and car 
acceptable in trade. See at 
Parker Motors.
TOP SOIL—Really good soil for 
your lawns and gardens. Delivr 
ered. Also building lots. Phone 
HY 2-6563. .67-68
'THREE-PIECE Ruissian Squirrel 
set of furs, $30. Apply Mrs. M. 
Hart, Valley View Lodge. Phone 
HY 2-5385. '  64-68
Herald Want Ads are economical 
salesmen — Use them. Phone 
HYatt 2-4002. •
WARM furnished room for gentle­
man. Vacant March 23rd. 'Two 
lilocks from Prince Charles Ho­
tel. 351 Nanaimo West. Phone 
HY 2-2477. 66-68
BRIGHT, furnished single' room 
suitable for two. Includes fridge 
and gas stove. Call at 400 Van 
Home or phone HY 2-3731.
___________________; 64-90
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room, suitable for one or cou­
ple. Apply 398 Eckhardt Ave­
nue East or phone HY 2-3740.
" 67-101
COLEMAN Stoves, $11.95. Spin­
ster reels, regular list $16.95, 
with'200 yards line; only $10.95. 
Bargains galore in Archery, Re­
loading Supplies, Tents, .Sleep 
ing Bags, Air Mattresses. Big 
selection good used guns. Guns 
— tackle — gifts. Burnham's, 
Oroville. ,66-71
FOR SALE—Good used lumber 
Flooring, shiplap,. 2 x 4's anc 
2 X 8's.. Also 500 good bricks at 
2c each. Call at 457 Ellis Street 
after 5 p.m;
FLEETWOOD Portable TV. Ex­
cellent condition. $100. Also 
hardwood handrfashioned coffee 
tables j $25 each. Call at 100̂  
Dynes Avenue or phone HYatt 
2-5333. 67-69
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street 
Phone HYatt 2-2750 '
SAWDUST range, with "Major” 
burner. White enamel. Good 
condition. Phone Summerland 
HY 4-4395. 66-68
AGENTS AND BROKERS
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
Lost And Found
LOST—Ladies silver watch with 
6weep second hand. Vicinity 
Main Street, downtown. Re­
ward. Phone HY 2-2291.
• 67-68
ATTRACTIVE FOUR BEDROOM 
HOME
THREE YEARS OLD—$15,000
This ideal family home is in a 
excellent location and close t 
schools, transportation and shops 
Fully modem throughout. Auto­
matic oil heat. Full basement 
Landscaped and partly fenced, 
splendid buy at this price. - Please 
c a l l  HUGH BIRCH-JONES at 
HY 2-5620 or evenings HY 2-6545.
PENTICTON  
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board
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BAOIAND BADIANO
109 years of age 101 year^ of- age
eisterso f Short Heath,England 
To CMX THEIR VOTES IN ft MUNlC\PAt ELECTION 
Wf̂ LHEO A F f̂LL MILE /N 7HB
Th e  ANCIEHT CITY GATE
of ftmsterdam.Holland 
HftS BEEN USEPA6 ft 
storehouse FORTHECnY 
SCALES- .ftS AM 01 
FOR THE CHftMl
CON\fy\ERCE ANRI 
ftNATO/VMCAL 1n4i|  
-AND IS NOV/A M
C uao. Vmtmm
A-:
P®WITH ftN OirrUNE 
OF ANOTHER 000 
ON ITS BftC<
. Submitted by 
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T A SSE L
SobmriVedi by EMIUO ftBARICO .Davao City, 
The Phiitppmea
CUMMIN'S portable 6%-inch saw 
with case and extra blades. $50 
or best offer. Apply 667 Ellis 
Street. 65-70
Personals
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool BathSi Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and , Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 




PUPS—Cross between Black Lab­
rador and Weinaramer. Parents 
pure bred stock.' U. Schinz. 
Phone HY 2-2440.
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for gentleman only. Close 
in. Phone HY 2-4085. 64-101
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 
at 368 Ellis Street or phone 
HY2-3524. 42-75
Em pliipent
HELP: WANTED — MALE HELP WANTED.!'-/‘MALE
Fourth Penticton Boy Scouts are 
having a CAR WASH at the 
new OK MINUTE CAR WASH 
on ■ Carmi Avenue off Main 
Street oh Saturday, March 21st, 
from 9 , a.m. $1.50 per car. 
Every 20th customer will re­
ceive five gallons gas FREE, 
at Kevin’s Carmi Service or a 
.FREE car wash. Proceeds' to 
5 camping equipment for Boy 
Scouts. 66-67
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM, board and laundry, $60 
per month. 633 Winnipeg Street. 
Phone HY 2-5940. 67-101
HOUSES
$55 MONTHLY — Small two 'oed- 
room side by side duplex. Close 
in. Unfurnished. Gas heat, 
range, hot water. Please state 
employment references. Box 
E66, Penticton Herald. 66-71
DUPLEX, unfurnished. F r o n t  
room with dining area. Two 
bedrooms. Natural gas heating, 
220 wiring. At high schbol 
Phono HY 2-3581. 58-75
GOOD 12-room revenue house. 
Partly furnished, including na­
tural gas range. Close in. $100 
per month. Phone HYatt 2-6097.
________________  67-75
GOOD 12 room revenue house, 
partly furnished. Including na­
tural gas range. Close in. $100 
per month. Phono HYatt 2-6097.
59-75
THREK bedroom house, on Elll.s 
Street. Natural gas. 220 wir­
ing. Full basement. $75 per 
month. Phono IIY 2-4393.
66-101
Accountant Vi/ahted
Must have at least five years experience 
in handling Complete set of books and be 
able to close and prepare oil annual state­
ments. Experience in Co-operative Fruit 
Packinghouse Accounting desirable. 
Apply stating particulars on age, educa­
tion and experience of past fen years.
REPLY TO BOX W65  
PENTICTON HERALD
THE Fraternal Order of "Eagles 
are sponsoring , a dance to.; be 
held in the Canadian Legion 
Auditorium on March ' 21st, 
commencing at 9 p.ni. Admis­
sion '50c. Music by the OK 
Valley Ranch Boys. Everybody 
welcome.
Best Buy In Tov/n
I
Four and a half year old, 900 
square foot, two bedroom home 
close to downtown. On a good 
size lot. Featured include auto­
matic heat and hot water. 220 
wiring. Full basement and bright 
kitchen with exhaust fan. Truly 
terrific exclusive listing. $7,500 
1 on terms or $7,000 cash.
Rolfe Pretty . S’land HY4-3496
Ralph D iam ond....... HY2-6935
Harold Wish . . . . . . . . .  HY2-3859
Earl Townsend . . . . . .  HY2-6902
I'nland ^Realty
LTD.










To Residents on Oliver 
, Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE




Abitibi ................    36%
Algoma ..............................  38%
Aluminium .........................  28%
Bank of Montreal .............. 57%
Bell ....................... . . . .^ . . .  40%
B.A. Oil .............................   40%
B.C. Forest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17
B. C. Power ..............  43%
Canada Cement .................  34%
Can. Breweries ..........  38%
C. P.R. 30%
Can.i Vickers ......................  21
Cons..M. & S. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •21
Dist. Seagram ................... 32%








CHOICE building lots on Kinney 
Avenue at a reasonable price. 
Phone HY 2-233'<- or see Dan 
Isaac. ; 65-70
Let’s all go to the ICE CARNI­
VAL on March 21st at 8:15 
p.m.', in the Arena. The Glen­
garry Figure Skating Club is 
putting on their wonderful Ice 
Fantasy "MOTHER GOOSE,” 
and many other fine acts. ,
LA TO BRANCH 40, Canadian 
Legion, Rummage Sale on Sai 
urday, March 21st at 10:30 a.m 
in thhe Alexander Room. For 
rummage pickup phone HYatt 
2-5642 or HYatt 2-4793.
PIPE band, requires trained or 
untrained ‘ side drummers. Suit­
able candidates will be trained 
and diycciCd, Please contact 
Mr. H. Gates, phone HY 2 A‘‘.2<a,
66-68
SITUATION WANTED-FEMALE
SPRING cleaning. $1.00 an hour. 
Phone Elsie at HY 2-3214.
65-68
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
For Defalli on New low Yearly Ralei Phone 4002
MODKIIN two bedroom homo. 220 
volt wiring, iiulomaUc hot wat­
er, fenced lot. Phono HY 2-3385.
07-69
TWO l)cdroom modern homo for 
rcnl on Naramala Rond. Plmno 
HY 6-5401. 58-75
UllAllTERED ACUUUNTANTB ENGINIOEIIH
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO,.
CHARTERED ACCOUN’rANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. • Tclcpiiono HY2-283C
' 0-tf
Dom. Steel .........................  21%
Dorn; Tar ...............   17%
Gypsum L. & A. . . . . . . . . . . .  48
Home Oil “A” 18%
Imp. Oil . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • • •  43
Int. Nickel   ,91%
MacMillan .......................... 43%
Massey-Harris ■  ............. - 14 .
Noranda ............................ 56%
Powell River 39%,
Price Bros.............    45%
Royal Bank ........................ 77'%
Royalite .................... .........  10 ^
Shawinigan ....... .................  33%
Steel of Can. ......................  75
Walkers ....... ...............••••• 34%
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Fire Thurs­
day destroyed a garage and two 
cars inside it. No estimate of the 
loss has been made. Cause- of the 
fire Was not known.
ALBERNI (CP)—Anthony Bosn « 
was fined $140 on charges of ; 
driving without due care and at­
tention and failing to have a li­
cence. He told Magistrate W. E. 
MacLeod he had never owned a 
drivers’ licence although he had 
been driving for two years.
ALBERNI (CP)—Three youTlial 
will appear in juvenile court here 
foHowing their arrest by RCTMP 
Thursday. The previous evening! 
a drive - in theatre had.:, been 
broken into, and clothing stolen.
KAMLOOPS (CP)-^Lance Kel- 
ton, secretary of the Kamloops 
and district Board of .• •Trade, 
Thursday said approximately • 26,- 
000 persons visited, the Kamloops
BOYs and girls are required for 
delivery routes in Oliver; also 
street sales. Phone, HY 8-3481 
or call at the Herald office "to­
day.
Cons. Paper . 





Renting? Selling?! Buying? Hir­
ing Help? . . . A Herald Want 




FOR SALE — Lunch and coffee 
shop, doing good business. HI 





ANNUAL St, George’s Tea, spon 
sored by the Senior WA of St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church, will 
be held in the Parish Hall on 
♦Saturday, April 11th from 2:30 
to 5 p.m.
EASTERN Star, Edina Chapter, 
No. 33. Annual Birthday Tea 
from 3 - 5 p.m., on Saturday, 
October 17th, at the Masonic 
Temple.
LA TO BRANCH 40, Chnadlan 
Legion, will hold a Whist Drive 
In the Alexander Room on Mon­
day,  ̂ March 23rd at 8 p.m. 
Everyone welcome.
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Accessories 
Agents for
Tilden U-Dri>)’e
496 Main St. Phone IIY2-5C’28
35-U
H. R. HATFIELD
PROF. ENG., M.E. I.C.
CIVIL rCNGINEER , 
CONSULTING ENGINEER
687 Vancouver Ave, Phono 4154
OL.ASHIKUOD DIHPI.AV RATKB 
On* innarilon, pat liiuh 
Thraa aonauiiuiiva diiya, par Inch U,0fi 
SIX ooiiaeoiitlva ilaya, par Inch I  .08 
WANT AD CAHU IIA TKB 
Oiia or two rlaya, So par word, pai 
Inaartlon.
Tliraa ooniaoutlva dayi. tiVliB par word, 
par Inaarllon.
nix oonaauuiiva dayi. 3a par word, 
pat inatiTloi),
Minimum ohxroa ,60 oenti. 
i r  not paid wiimn 7 dtya an additional 
otiaraa ot to par cant,
BPKUIAL, NOTIUKH
I1.3& aaol) lot Birtha, Doaitia, Punar- 
ala, MurriHRaa, UnaaKamaiita, na> 
naiiilqn Notlcai and Uardi of Tha iiiii 
13u pot count Una (or In Mamoriam 
minimum otinrua I1,3&, 30% axtra 
If  nut paid within tan dayi ol pub 
lu;«iioii dnlii,
COMINU lOVhINTS AND 
ANNOUNUHMKNTS 
Dach inaartion, par word So, Minimum 
charua ilOo. Olaplay, So par Una. 
COPY m'iADMNKB
b p.m, day pnoi to pubitoallon, Mon* 
daya throuRh Pridnyi.
13 noon Haturdaya (ot publtoatlon on 
Mondaya
P ii.tn. UnnnBiiniiona and Uorrautiona, 
Ailvartiaomunta (rum outalila tha Ulty 
ot Pantiuion muat tia nuRuinpanlad 
with onah to maura pmilioation.
fdvertiaamaiila alimild ba ohackad on 
iho riral puhliontlon jflay,
Nuwapupara ennnot ha roaponalbla (ot 
mora than ona inoorraci Inaartion.
Nmnoi nnd Addiaaaaa ol Doxholdara
, are neirt conridonlial.
ntipllaa will ba hold for 80 daya. 
InHiuia lOo adrilllonal If rapllaa ara
to ba maliod
ITIIO PWNTIOTON HlonAl.D
oi.AHfmmoD oFFiciB nouns ^
#;30 a,m, to OiSO p.m,, Monday throujh 
Friday
.̂.̂ n tn lUiflO noon Bniurrtaya, 
riiONlfl HY8«1003 TENTIOTON, U.O,
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT
& C O .
Ulmrtercd Aoonuntnnts 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 






101 Loughced Building 





FERGUS M. CULLENI .
CERTIFIED GENERAL 
ACCOUNTANT













TEEN TOWN Rummage Sale 
will bo held on Saturday, March 
21st from 1:30 to 4 p.m. 'at tho 
lo o p  Hall. GO-67.
lOME Cooking Sale sponsorefl by 
tho Catholic Women’s Longue, 
Saturday, March 21st nt tho 
Capitol Cafe, 10 a,m. to 5 p.m,
65-67
1956 MERCURY two door hard­
top. Sclcctomalic radio. Excel­
lent condition. Automatic. Can 
be financed. Any reasonable 








Cassiar Asbestos . 11
Gunnar ................... . r . . ; . .  15%
Steep Rock ..................   14%
Cowichan Cop. ................. I-06





1948 FORD Sedan, New transmis­
sion nnd clutch. Healer, sent 
covbrs nnd radio. Body In o.xool- 
Icnl shape, Phone HY 2-6235 
after 0 p.m, 67-69
Real Estate
HOMES
ATTENTION loggers. Three ton 
GMC logging truck, In A1 mod)- 
iinlcal order, Two-speed roar 
end. l/tgglni^ bunks. At tho 
very low price of $1,095, Car 
may bo considered ns trndo-ln. 
Call nt Louwch Legion Motors, 
Phono HY 2-2700. , 07-72
For Your N.H.A. Homo 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd, 
Phone HY2-5020
2G9-tJ
OR TRADE-Dealers In all typos 
ot used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; now and 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 290 Prior St., Vancouver, 





Complete Business Courses . 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOIGGSEPING •
221 Main SU Cr&lg Bldg,
31-31
TOP market prices pold tor sera 
Iron,, steel, brass, copper, Icail 
etcj Honest grading. Prompt 
poyment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prlof S t, Van 
couver, B.C. Phone RRJ l'C3S7.
l- lf
To use them, call today, an cffl 
dent copywriter will assist you. 
Phone HYatt 2-4002.
FOR SALE-Vnn for a % Ion 
truck. Will fit most truck bod­
ies. Ideal for hunting, flsltlng 
or camping, Call at 1049 Gov­
ernment Street or phono HYnU 
2-0241. , 67-72






Notice is hereby given that all 
speed and load restrictions on,
No. 97 Highway in the South Ok-[Woi^dwards 
anagan Electoral District are 
rescinded effective 12:01 a.m.
March 20th, 1959.
Tho regulations imposing 50% 
restrictions dated March 2nd,
1959 will remain In effect on tliie 
roads listed below:
Joe Riche Road 
McCulloch Rond'
Arterial Highway No. 252R— 
Municipality of Glcnmoro 
Beaver Lake Rood 
Notice is further given that re 
strictlons, dated March 2nd, 1959, 
on all other roads In the South 
Okanngnn Elcclnrnl District arc 
nmonded ns.follows;
"No person shall opernto any 
vehicle having either a.single 
axle weight In excess of 75% 
of 18,000 pounds or u tandem 
axle weight In excess of 75% 
of 32,000 pounds.”
'”riio I.X factor will be disre­
garded In calculating Ute al­
lowable load."
"Tho speed limit of trucks nnd 
buses Is r 0 H t r 10 t 0 d to 30 
m.p.h."
"Vcltlclos with solid tiros are 
prohibited."
Dated at Kelowna, British Co­







Can. H usky.......................  12̂
Cen. Del Rio .....................  7.i
F. St. John ..............3.(
Pac. Pete .................   15’
Triad ................................. ' 5-;
United OiL . . . . . . . . . . . . t . 2,-
"Van Tor ................  .!
MISCELLANEOUS
Can. Colleries ...................  7.00
Cap. .Estates ......................12.25
In. Nat.. Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sun "A” .............................
learned a lot 'about the ’B 
terior from the show. ■ W






AllCdnDiv 6.59 . ^7.16
A mer Growth 14.60 15.91
Canafund 39.15 41.10
Gdn Inv Fund 9.37 10.28 1
Champion 5.67 ■ ' 6;23 '
Commonwealth •' '8.30'- '9.12'
Corp Inv I 9.53 10;36
Diversified:B 3.95 4.30 ,
Group Accum ' 5.58 6.10
Group Inc 3.99 4.36 .
Grow Oil iS: Ga§ • 7.58 7.96
Leverage ■'6.68 7.34
North American 9.20 10.00
Mutual Accum 7.71 9-43
Mutual Bond 6.03 6.31
Mutual Inc 5.43 5:93
Regent . 5.71, 6.27 -
Savings . 5.55- 6.07
Super Amer . 7.22. 7:76' ^
Supr Ex-58 5.78 6,p3
Supr'Grow 1.95 .2.10
Supr Inc 4.10 4.40
1' Trans Can A 31.35
{ Trans Can B 29.45 • • •
TV Elect 15.03 • 16:45
Trans Can C 6.10 6.60
i Unit Accum 15.08 16.39
BINGO
at
. LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, March 2!5th, 8- p.m. 
Jackpot $400 ,
Door Prize $10 





Three bedroom NHA homo In new 
subdivision. Ul\fa modern kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
with ocrnmlc tile. Largo living 
room with fireplace. Dining ruom. 
Ccromlo tile bathroom. Full base­
ment wlflt automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this .for 
only $3,250 down. To view phono 
HY2-5G02, 46-75
1058 ONE TON Dodge. ,Uscd six 
months.; $300 worth of extras. 
12,000 miles. Any ronsonnhe of­
fer nccoptod. Phono HY 2-4967.
67-69
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Best buy, $1,650 down payment.
Good terms. \
Best location—Windsor Avbnue. 
Past soil—lorgo lot, fruit trees 
apd small fruits.
Fine construction. Three bed­
rooms. Automatic gas lurnaoe. 
220 wiring. Kitchen and bath­
room Just redecorated, Full 
basement. Matching garage. 
Phone IIYatl 2-6911, 60-75
NOTICE TO'CREDITORS ' 
Frank Coates, deceased,
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
creditors and o t h e r s  having 
claims against tho estate of 
Frank Coates, deceased, lute of 
Pontictonr B.C., arc hereby re­
quired to send them to tho undor^ 
signed nt 208 Main Street, Penile- 
ton, B.C, before the 15th day iif 
April, 1059, after which ilulo tho 
Administrator will distribute the 
said estnlo amongst tho patllCK 
entitled thereto, having regard 
only,to, the claims of which ho 






HARRY HOWES BOYLE, 
Administrator,
Boyle, Alklns, O’Brlan & Co. 
.Solicitors.
Notices
TWO TON older model Interna- 
tlonnl truck In running order, 
for whnt offers? Phono HYali 
2-2337 or see Dan Isuc. 65-70
N.S.U. Q U I C K L Y  motorcycle, 
Perfect condition, Reasonable, 
Phone HY 2-3702 after 4 p.m.
65-68
Trailers
FOR .SALE Ol* rent-17 loot Holi­
day Trailer. Sleeps four. Pro­
pane and eloctrlci Ice box. 




NOTICE Is hereby given that an Interim Dividend of five 
cents per share has been declared on the outstanding 
Common Stock of Highland-Boll Limited, payable In Cana- 
dian fimda on April 151h, 1959, to shareholders of record 
at tho close of business on March 31st, 1959.







Romantic S h ea th '
For the fluid silks of spring—a 
romantic ahoalh that curves close 
to your figure In front, sweeps 
softly In buck. Flattering to all 
figures—smart too, In olry sum­
mer cottons. Tomorrow’s pattern: 
Hnlf-slzo dross.
Printed Pnltorn 9069: Misses 
.Sizes 10, 12, 14, 10, 18. Size 10 
requires 3% yards 39-lnch fabric.
Send FOIITV (JICNTS 1400 in 
coins (stomps ennnot bo accept­
ed) tor this pattern. Plonso print 
n|(i|nl.V SI’/'F. NAME. ADDIIEHS. 
STYLE NUMIIKIl.
Send your order to: Penticton 
Herald, ratlcrn Dept., 60 Front 
Street West, Toronto 1, Ont,
JEHIND THE SCREEN
Set for April
, By BOB THOMAS
I HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Producer 
Jerry Wald assures lliat this 
year’s Oscar festival will have 
sometliing for everybody, except 
possibly devotees of low- - cut 
gowns.
"No cleavage this year,” he 
announced. “Before I started 
.planning the show. I asked to see 
all the, criticisms, from the press 
’and ' public of last year’s affair, 
Oine’̂ of the complaints was that 
t^ere were too many decollete 
gowns.’!
: "Edith Head, the designer,, is 
co-ordinating this detail. She’ll 
stand by with strips of tulle to 
acid to gowns that show too 
much." ,
■Hollyrvood will be putting its 
best foot forward, anyway.
The April 6 extravaganza-ron
SRUY'S SRU.IF.S
a Monday night, when theatre 
audiences are ■ slack — will be 
beamed through the U.S. by 
NBC-'TV and shown later in 17 
other countries. A hundred stars 
have donated their services. ’The 
movie industry picks up to tab.
■ Wald’s big coup was inducing 
Ligrid Bergman to return here 
for the affair after a 10-year ab­
sence, He started working on her 
months ago in London.;
“She said she was worried 
about what kind of a reception 
she . would get,” the producer 
said; "I assured her it would be 
tremendous."
She’ll present the best picture 
award. Alec Guinness, last year’s 
winner in the best actor cate­
gory', also is coming to present 
the best actress award.
HIGHLIGHTS
Wald outlined some of the high­
lights of the show:
Kirk Douglas and Burt Lan­
caster, hits of the 1938 show, re­
peating in a song and dance 
opening the show . . . Dana 
Wynter, Joan Collins and Angela 
Lansbury in a cockney number 
Bully Not to Be Nominated, . . .  
emcees Bob Hc^e, David Niven, 
Mort Sahl, Tony Randall, Lau­
rence Olivier, Jerry Levds. . .
Maurice C h e v a l i e r  singing 
Thank Heaven for Little Girls 
to 20 beauties, including Janet 
Leigh, Dorothy Malone, Zsa Zsa 





OTTAWA, (CP) — Canada has 
been selected by an internatioha. 
organization a^ the t.r a 'i n ĵa,?g 
ground, for immigration officto’S 
from four countries attempting 
to improve their immigratibn 
services. , .
The training program is being 
conducted by the federal immi­
gration department at the re­
quest of the intergovernmental 
committee, for European migra­
tion, an organization? with head­
quarters in Geneva. '
THE PENTICrON HERALD 9
Friday,;March 20, 1959 m
Brazil, Spain, Italy and Greece 
are now attending initial courses 
in Ottawa. They later will travel 
across Canada for on-the-spot 
training.
>V,The six v̂  month program is to 
give theoretical and practical 
training to the officers who later 
will be employed in immigration 
and placement work in flieir own 
counti’ies. ' -
During the summer they will 
work in the field with ■ Canadian 
immigration and placement offi­
cers handling' this year’s flow of 
immigrants to Canada.
ituicis HI - Canada produces ten million
Ten immigration officers from ton of pulp and paper a year.
COOKIE
IT 'S
 ̂ ELMO,VOU KNOW YOU 
'  SHO ULDN 'T COME DASHING 4  
INTO OUR HOUSE NNITHOUf 








NOW RING T H E  DOORBELL 
L IK E  A  GENTLEMAN  
AND I'LL  L E T  
VOU .IN m m
3 -2 0
eAiC
C K 0 K
••Well, M arm aduke, m o n e y  
m ak es m arriag e  th e  m erries 
and—v/h a t have y o u ?"
rm iiA V  -  p.M.
6:00 N«wi, Gingerbread 
Honse
S;1S Road Shon 
5:30 Newa 
5:35 Road Show 
0:45 (5 min.) UUanaKan 
Rond a  Wealher 
Report
e:00 Nenra, Dinner CInb 
6:30 HporiR, Dinner Club 
6:55 Ncwft ’
7:00 Gilbert b  Hulllvan 
8:00 New*
8:15 Conqueil ul 'rim* 
8:30 AMlgnmcnt 
8:00 Back lo the Bible 
Hour
0:30 Headquarter* Man 
10:00 New*, Sport 




12:00 New* b  Sign Off
SA'I'CRUAV — A.M.
6-8 a.m. Shannon Show .
7 :40 (5 min.) March 
around B’faat table 
8:00 New*, Sport*, S.8. 
0:00 New*. C/Offee Time 
t0:00 New*. Coflee Time 
I0:;i0 Weatern Hit Parade 
10:55 New* 
t l :00 Bnlietin Board,
Merry Go Round 
tt:30 Back to the Bible 
Hour





1:00 Parm Pomm, Lunch 
Date
1:30 Swap b  Shop, 
Orovllle Callinc
2:00 Music for Von 
3:00 New*. Parliament 
Hill
3:15 Guys A Hal*
6:00 News. Gingerbread 
House
6:15 Road Show 
6:30 Road Show. Newt 
5:45 Okanagan Bd. b ' 
Weather Report, Road 
Show
6:00 News. Dinner Club 
6:30 Sport*. Dinner Club 
7:00 Snmmerland • 
Chuckwagon 
7:30 Country CInb 
8:00 News. Personality 
Parade
8:30 CKOK Hit Parad* 
10:00 News, Sport.
Swap A Shop 
10:30 Dreamtime, Newa 
11:00 Prenchle* Platter 
Party
12:00 New* A Sign Off
The Kanda Lahe 
lod^e O'f Iguana  
f Of met' Pfince Of 
. Abyomaleian r
WORDS OP THE, WISE 
The reward of a thing well 
done, is to have done it.
—(Ralph Waldo Emerson)
TELEVISION
1  KfeEP THINKING 
ABOOT PAT BLACK PEARL*, 
rr HOLDS O'SECKET OFA 
VHCH PIA/KONP field, V&T 
DERE IS NO.WAV FAMJ ME
o'REDE HAVE AWEPPy SENT 











I  am almost afwaid to look in
D'DIRECTION INHERE I  HID DE PEARL POR^ 
FEAR ONE OF MV STUFFED 'PET&' V/lLt 
WINK AT ME AN’ GIVE MfCi D'HIOINO 
PLACE
W /5  MI(MTHOU> mSTePM>BH
w srttA O  OF 7» b  l o o r  youHB AFTB^!
CHANNEL 13 
FRIDAY.-MAR. 20 
3 :16  Nursery Schuul Time 
3:30 Hiram Holiday 
4:00 Open Honse 
4:30 P.M. Party 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Mighty Mouse 
O:U0 Exploration*
6:30 CHBC News, Weath- 
- . er and Sport*
6:56 wrhat’H on Tonight 
7:00 OK Farm ft Garden
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Juy Becker
(Top Recnrd Holder fn Masters! Individual Championship Play)
7:30 TBA •
8:00 Talent Caravan
8:30 How-to Marry a 
Millionaire 
'9:00 Well* Fargo 
9:30 Country Hoedown 
10:00 Inland Theatre 
(Laura)
11:30 CBC-TV New* 
SATUBDAV, MAR. 21 
4:00 Six Gun Theatre 
6:00 Zorro 
6:30 Rin Tin Tin
6:00 TBA 
6:3(1 .Mr. Flx-1(
6:45 Patti Page 
7:00 Panic
Saturday Date 
8:00 Perry Como 
9:00 Ufflclal Detective 
9:30 Teneseee- Bmle Ford 
10:00 Confidential Pile 
10:30 Naked City 
11:00 Premier Performanee 




' You are South, neither side vul- 
-t.,nerable. The bMding has been:
Kerth Slut Souto
- ' - -■ I 'V  ■ P m * P m * ? - •
; What would you now bid with 
&.:A5ach of -the. following five hands?
«KJ3 VQJ73 ^K»5 4)K74 
-^».^K«862 VJ ^J84 4WLJ58 
: . *• ♦AS 9J9643 4Q754 4kA8 
4lAM H^7:-^A852 ^KQJ6S 
-ili *• 5?®* ♦AKQ864 4iK93
1. One notrump. Special rules 
of bidding apply' when toe oppo­
nents die at a low'part score c(ki- 
tra(:t and the'last bidder has the 
-̂ -■choice of passing or contesting 
i'the part score. The last bidders 
'̂  •In this case. South—is .said to be 
’'’lA. toe balancing .position.
JO Rather than give up the hand 
j  jwhen the opponents betray weak- 
v£jmss, the. last bidder frequently 
jfkeeps things; going with less val- 
f.,<ues than the bid he makes would 
r; Tiormally indicate.. Thus, in this 
;:.,'hand. South may balance with a 
ii inotrump bid even though he has 
bless than the 16 to 18 points cust- 
ir.omarily required for such a call. 
; '̂Because of the balanced distribu- 
:;l)on, the notrump bid is prefer- 
if;;able to a takeout double.,
2. One spade. Since there is not 
.’sufficient all-around strength to 
justify a takeout double, apd it is
score, toe simple overcall of one 
spade is used to show both a suit 
and limited values.
3. Pass'. West’ having bid our
best suit, toe hand becomes mcff( 
attractive to play defensivwy
not desirable to give up at one 
‘ .hpart without fighting for the part
Tomorrow. A case of good defence.
than offensively. Although North 
probably has some scattered 
strength, these values are apt to 
be more useful on defense than 
offense. North cannot be expected 
to. have the strength necessary ,to 
produce a game since he passed 
West’s heart bid.
4. DoublP. Here we have, la 
sound suit of our own to bid, but 
the double is obligatory because 
it is more: important ‘to show 
strength than i t  is. to show .toe 
club suit. A two club. overcall 
would constitute only a protective 
bid and would ordinarily be based 
on a hand of less than opening 
bid proppiTipns. The informatory 
double is used in the balancing 
position to show at least some 
prospect of game.
5. ’ Three diamonds. Although 
there are more than sufficient 
values to make a takeout double, 
the jump to three diamonds 
stands out as a better bid. It'-iiir 
dicates a strong hand where there 
is not much -interest in any suit 
but diamonds. It urges partner to 
continue the bidding, but limitê  
the chances of a game contract 
to either diamonds or notrump. 
North' needs little more than a 
heart stopper to be able to pro­
duce a notnimp game.
CHANNEL 3 
Moodky tbni Friday 
10:50. KBE5I Cartoons 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
Sbow
12:30 Play Vonr. Haneh 
1:00 LIberace 
1:30 Dnffy’s Tavern 
2*00 Day In Court 
2:30 Mnslcai' Bingo 
3:00 Beat ..the Clock 
3:30 Wbo Do Von Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand 
5500. Pdpaye: . .
6:30 Hickey Uottse Club
FRIDAY, MAR. 20 
6:00 Bug* ' Bunny 
6::tu Newsbeat 
7:00 This I* Ailc*
7:30 Bln Tin Tin 
8:00 Walt Disney 
Present*
9:00 Tombstone Territory 
9:30 77 Sunset Strip 
10:30 Nightbeat iind 
, John Daty'
U:00 Channel 2 Theatre 
SATURDAY, MAR. 21 
11:00 Uncle Al's Show 
12:00 Saturday' Showcase 
1:30 Fart* Precinct
2:00 Western Theatre 
3:00 Play ut ithe .Wccfe 
4:30 Cap’o Cy'* Cartoon* 
6:00  vagabond 





7:30 Dick Clark 
8:00 Man Without a Gun 
8:30 Jubilee USA 
9:30 Lawrence Welk 
10:00 Big Story 
10:30 How to Marry a 
HUlionaIre
11:00 Cbannel 2 Theatre
I'HANNEl 4 
FRIDAY, MAR. 20 
9:00 Morning Playhouse 
9:30 Godfrey Time .
10:00 I lAive Lncy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
moo-'Love 'of Life 
11:30 Search for 
, Tomorrow'
11:45 Gnidlng Light . 
12:00 It’s a  Great Life 
12:30. As the World Turns 
1:00  Jimmy Deaii Show 
1:30 Hottseparty .
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Your* ; 
3:00 Brighter Day - 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of: Night,
4:00 Cliff Carl Show
4:30 Early Show 
6:50 LIte-O 
6:00 The News 
6:10 Sports Spotlight 
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 Hit Parade 
7:00 Rawhide 
8:00 Phil Silvers.
8:30 Colonel Flack 
9:00.The Lineup 
9:30 McKenzie’s Raiders 
10:00 Soldiers of Fortune 
10:30 Night Edition : 
10:40 Sports Srnreboard 
10:45 Late Show
SATURDAY, JIAR. 21 
11:00 Robin Hood
11:30 Captain Kangaroo 
li:4 5  Cartoons 
12:00 Heckle ft JeckI* 
12:30 Early Show 
1:30 Ice Hockey 
'4:30 I.ione Ranger 
5:00 Farmer Allalfa 
5:30 Mighty Mouse 
6:00 Annie Oakley 
6:30 Starllte Stairway 
7:00 Cisco Kid 
7 :30 Wanted; Dead Or
Alive ■ ■
8:00 Gale Storm _ 
8:30 Have Gun WU .
■ Travel 
9:00. Gunsmuke 
9:30 Perry Mason 
10:30 The Late Show
r  JF VOU SBOOrMB, yOUMAY\ 
/VBVBa F/NP TUB CASH
PeSPlTB LARSON'S THREA TS; THE LONE 
RANCHER CONTINUES TO  ADVANCE —
^ A U  RIGHT. LBTMS SBB
I'M  OM MUH \NFtf TO 
SEE MOW MINNIE 
LIKES THUH-NEW 
BUSBLE BATM .T ^  
INVENTTEPI (COAAE 
ALON61
(?) , . VlK.tr Prtdueuon* TKitribu*̂ by KiBfFMtkm Syndlut*. X DON'T THINK N O W 'S  THE 
TIME TO  .r  
ASK H EK ll
qPANNBL' 6 , . . . . .  
MON. THIMIUGH FBL 
8:00 Continental ■
. , Classroom x '
8:30 q  Toons . .
9:00'Dougli Re Ml 
.9:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is -Right 
10:30 .Concentration.'
11:00 Tic Tnc Dough 
11:30 It Could Be Von 
12:00 Truth Or 
Consequences . .
l2:30'Trnu'gis Haggis 
1:00 Today Is Ours 
1:'30 From These. Routs 
2:00 Queen (or n Day 
2:30 County Fair ' .
3:00 Matinee on Six. . 
4:45 Our OniiK .M, W. F 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
FRIDAY, MAR. .20 
6:30 Front Page '
6:45' Nile. News 
' 7 :0U Cavalcade of Sports 
7:4.i l> coraliiig Ideas 
8:00 Ellery Queen'
9:00 M Squad 
9:30 The Thill Man 
10:00 U.S. Marshal .. >
10:30 News 
10:40 l.a'.c Miivle-
“ Postman Always Rings 
Twice”
SATURDAY, MAR. 21 
8:45 I.L. Farm Nummary 
9:00 Ruff 'N Ready 
0:30 Fury 
10:00 Sky King 
10:30 Circus Buy 
ll;00  Howdy Duudy 
11:30 I Led Three Lives
12:00 Western-. Theatre 
1:00 National Invitational 
Basketball Tournament 
2:30 1 Led Three Live* 
3:00 Wild Bill Elliott - 
4:00 True Story 
4:30 Detective Diary
5:00 Silent Service.......
6:30 Danger Is ■ .My 
Business
6 :0 0  ('asi-y Junes 
6:30 Special Agent 7 
7:00 Death Vallo Day* 
7:30 Peuple Are Funny 
8:00'Perry Como-- 
-9:00 Black Saddle 
. 9 :30 Cimarron City 
10:30 DA’S Man 
11:00 ' i'*-- Movie
“ Johnny- Eager”
I  P0H'T'KI^C3W,PAM|,TH5 















15. Herd of 
whales ^













SO. —  and 
, dow’ns 
.’l l . People of 
Normandy 
33.DlBlrcH8 ' 








,42. Ready lo cat 
’M3, Occurrences
45, Carpi Ike 
fish




1. Scoff 21. Sailors










8. Unit of 
work













WE (30iNS , 
TO DO?
. I  WISH! COULD 
USPERSTAND THAT 
ONE,' I  THINK SHE 
Stalks a bo u tm e . .  
) I  WILL INTERRUPT, 
HER..; ANVWA')̂ .,' 
K.-. r  L ite  THIS'  ̂
ERICK,'
WHAT PIP You X N o t A THiNS,' LIRA,
■ learn ROM ) PONT you HAVE ANY' 
■yoUR FRIENDS J TECHNICAL KNOŴO ON EARTH/ -̂ -CONCERNlNS TH|S_n .
■ BRICK? } EQUIPMENT? I  MIGHT , 
'• ^  HAVE OVERLOfPKEP
 ̂ SOMETHlNS.t ;
WHAT I  ̂  
WOULDN'T' 




0\<F/, LOUIE, NOW y o u  RUInT) 














34. Unit of 
weight
m m r m  HciHua
HURiN'.ciwniriKri';'. 
WCl .araranHii'i.rdPjata [ai=ii:)tai=i'?,!iui-jurJ 
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■ r : OH, BOV 
THANKS.'/
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JA ^A T DID VOU e x p e c t " 





PLVIN& F16H.1 , MAYOBf
(P) IfiRO. King Foatui'i's SyndIcaU, lnc„ World rlglit* roHoryfd.,,
*‘ThBt*B exactly what mine aald—'If you think you 
can do better on my food allowance, YOU do the 
shopping’!”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
GOODNESS, SOS.
I DON’T  SEEIVHY 
YOU SHOULD BE 
M AD AT M E . . . / f
WELL. GRAN DMA.VOU 
KNOW OUR BATHTUB 
IB OUT O’ ORDER AN' 
BGIN’BBRWRED... i—
YBT YOU GO AHEAD 
A N 'T E L L  MY MOM 1
Si Ik
...WE'RE WELCOME T'COM B 
O VERT'YOUR HOUSE
DMLV atVPTOQIlOTE -  llcre'8 how (0 work
A X T D i n A A X n  
IS L O N C r n L L O W
Itl
Urio letter simply stands for nnotlior. In this sample A is used 
for the tlirop L’s. X lor two O’s, die. Single letlors, apostrophes, the 
lengih nnd tnrmntion of ilio words nro all hints. Each day the code 
letters are different.
•y *
'■r< A Cryplognim (tiiolatlon
R q  W A T J F J B F W A T M 
H W W V P B K A H N B
I l-'A V F M N H T .
HOWIO^S 
B B R D R B W E , 
HAVE STWAW' 
K  BHeRfy 
? SHoncr- 
C A K E
HUH
?
1 F I • A N A M V A 
n  P T , Z F M V 
‘ X TMV W • J H E E W F T
I ’cstcrrtny'n Oryptoiiiiole i WE LIVE 
WE HAVE LO.ST AS WHAT .WE OWN
AS MUCH IN ALL THAT
-STORY.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
---- -----n / - ’’ AND «erw/N QMIOAIS-
— ANDRADISHCfill “ LrrnJCB  —p ^ s  — 
L--RHUSARB*■ •■?/ BCANS
N O T SO J^ST !









MY LIFE BY 
HOLDING MY 
BREATH UNTIL 
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Ike, Macmillan Open 
Weekend Conferences
THE PENTICTON HERAID 1 0
Friday, March 20,1^,^^-
MACMILLAN GETS OTTAWA GREETING
British Prime Minister Macmillan and Foreign Secretary Sehvyn 
Lloyd are seen with Prime Minister Diefenbaker during his one- 
day visit to Ottawa. The picture was taken inside a hangar at
Uplands airport. Macmillan is now in Washington conferring with 
President Eisenhower. (CP wirephoto)
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) — In a 
rustic mountain hideaway, Presi­
dent Eisenhower and Prime Min­
ister Macmillan today open a 
weekend of confei'ences looking 
toward negotiations with Russia 
on the future of Germany.
They arranged to fly by heli­
copter to Camp David after a 
half-hour meeting with State Sec­
retary Dulles at Walter ' Reed 
Army Hospital. Dulles, suffering 
from cancer, has been in hospi­
tal since Feb. 10.
' At the retreat in the Catoctin 
Mountains about 65 miles from 
Washington Eisenhower and Mac­
millan will plunge into the round 
of detailed discussions that will 
teep them occupied there through 
Sunday. Final talks probably will 
36 held at the White House Mon­
day.
AGREED ON FIRMNESS 
Macmillan, arriving Thursday 
from talks in Ottawa, called for 
policies that combine firmness 
and reasonableness.”
Among the Allied leaders there 
was no evidence of any disagree-
LAWYERS ARRIVE IN  MONTREAL
---  . ■ ■ 0
Mystery of Anastasia 
Continues to Deepen
MONTREAL (CP) — Did the move to Toronto next week to i mother, belonged to the House of
ment on. the need for firmness.
The split appears to be, caused 
by the .question of whart consti­
tutes “reasonableness” in the 
preparation of proposals they 
pi'esent to Russia in a foreign 
ministers meeting in May.
One issue is a pdssibility of 
follqwing up the foreign ministers 
session with a summit confer 
ence.
Macmillan is known to favor 
p r o m i s i n g  Soviet. P r e mier 
Khrusljchev a . summit confer­
ence, probably in July, whereas 
Eisenhower believes such a meet­
ing should be made conditional 
on progress toward a solution of 
German issues.
Another basic difference is Ger-
Graham Will 
Not Speak to 
Pyjama Party
Communists kill the grand duch­
ess Anastasia with other mem­
bers of the Russian royal family 
in the 1918 massacre at Ekaterin­
burg or did she survive to be­
come Mrs. Anna Anderson of 
Bad Liebenzell, West Germany?
And if Mrs. Anderson is not 
Anastasia, then who is she?
The mystery has split Europe’s 
royal families and intrigued his­
torians 'since.- the 1920s. Even 
Hollywood got into the act by 
coming, through with a motion 
picture called Anastasia in which 
Ingrid Bergman was the hero^ 
ine. .
The Hamburg civic court is the 
la test. tribunal to attempt to de­
cide whether Mrs. Anderson is 
, truly Anastasia, as vshe claims. 
GATHER EVIDENCE
■ Two West German lawyers, 
both representing Mrs. Anderson, 
came to North . America this
- month to gather evidence from 
former dukes and princesses and 
others related to the imperial 
house of Russia. West Germzm 
consular; officials ; in the United 
States and Canada are helping 
them.
The two, Dr. Kurt Vermehren 
and Paul 'Leverkuehn, first went 
;  to Cassville, N.J., where they 
talked to Glen Botkin, 58, the son 
of the late czar's personal physi­
cian and a  playmate of Anasta- 
'■■■Bia.''-'
They questioned p e r s o n s  in 
New York Qty March 16-18 and 
were to open the Canadian phase 
of their investigation today in 
Montreal with the former Duke 
and Duchess Dimitri of Leuchten- 
berg as voluntary witnesses.
The former duke and duchess 
have been living quietly for many 
years in the Laurentian resort 
centre of Ste. Agathe, Que., ,north
■ of Montreal.
The lawyers are expected to
UiUVC ----— -- -
question Mrs. Nicola Koulikovsky Hesse and the Hesse family was 




SEATTLE (AP)—An advanced 
Bomarc interceptor, designed to 
fly so far and fast it could de­
stroy enemy planes and some 
missiles 400’or more miles away, 
will be ‘harness tested” soon at 




Stamp to Honor 
Women's Institutes
OTTAWA (CP) — The-post of 
fice will issue a special stamp 
Wednesday, May 13, to commem­
orate a world-wide organization 
of some 6,000,000 rural women — 
an organization conceived by a 
Canadian woman.
The flve-cent stamp will honor 
the development of the Feder­
ated Women's Institutes of Can­
ada, Cercles des Fermieres ol 
Quebec and similar groups else-, 
where belonging to the As- 
World
man reunification, Eisenhower’s 
advisers say the U.S. wants to 
press the Russians toward merg- BROADBEACH, Austi’alia (AP). 
ing West Germany and Commun- Billy Graham called off. Thursday 
ist East Germany. a plan to speak to a teen-agers’
Macmillan is reported to be- all-night pyjama party, after a 
lieve-that German unity still is talk with the local police corn- 
some years away and that the missioner. -
Western powers must be pre- " i  had not fully understood all 
pared to deal with a number of the implications Involved,” he' 
problems without, requiring unifi- said. ,
cation measures as a pre-condi- it  all started when the Amer- 
tion. lican evangelist, here for a holi­
day break, found a good word to 
say for the teen-agers whose py­
jama parties and drinking sprees' 
have been : worrying residents 
-along Australia’s ‘gold coast,” 
Graham said: “ The desire of 
young people to attend such par­
ties is due to boredom. . . God 
can give youngsters adventure
Whooping Gmnes 
To Head for Nesting 
Grounds in Canada
AUSTWELL, Tex. (AP) ----- ------------
Down in the marshes of Black- and new frontiers to conquer. The 
jack Peninsula on the Gulf bl most successful meetings of my 
Mexico one of North America’s Australian campaign have been , 
tallest wading birds paused in its with teen-agers.” , •
feeding, -A  group of teen - agers re-.
From time to time j t  raised its Uponded with an invitation to . 
head and trumpeted a whooping, him to address them at a Py- 
haunting call that could be heard jama party they were throwing 
for miles. tonight. Graham said he would be
Further down the peninsula a delighted. 
pair of whooping cranes engaged But Francis Bischpf, Queens: v 
in a stately dance, circling, bow- land police commissioner, tele- 
ing and leaping from side to side phoned Graham from Brisbane, 
with white wings outspread. He refused* tc disclose what h« 
These antics signal that the said but said he had left the de- 
magnificent birds, now almost Ljsion entirely up to Graham.
rl . . , - ...- extinct, soon will start their 2,-
The green, black and vm̂ ite flieht from their winter
grand duchess Alexandrovna of 
Russia vvho has, said, she is con­
vinced Anastasia is dead.
On arrival in Montreal from 
New York City Thursday, Dr. 
Vermehren said in a brief inter­
view:
“We are here to interview peo­
ple, what more can we say 
There are those who say i^ina 
Anderson is an imposter and 
there are those who swear that 
she is Anastasia. They will never 
change, their minds.”
CLAIMS FORTUiJE 
Mrs. Anderson petitioned the 
Hamburg court to recognize her 
claim to the German fortune left 
to Anastasia, and to ^ a s ta s ia ’s 
three sisters who died in the Ek­
aterinburg massacre.
The House of Heese in .West 
Germany is contesting Mrs. An­
derson’s claim to be the young­
est daughter of the late Czar 
Nicolas I. The Heese family has 
undertaken to prove the woman 
was a Polish 'farm laborer. / 
The late czarina, Anastasia’s
an estate in 1933.
Mrs. Anderson unsuccessfully 
appealed the 1933 court decision. 
The Second World .War inter­
fered with a second appeal, but 
on Jan. 29, 1957, a Berlin court 
discounted her claim to be An­
astasia..
Anthropologists and geneticists 
have said Mrs. Anderson showed 
little physical -resemblance to the 
Grand Duchess Anastasia .who 
would be 57 -years of age if she 
were still' alive. :
One witness at the 1957 Berlin 
court hearing which went against 
Mrs. Anderson testified that , he 
personally had seen 11 royal 
corpses, including -that of Anas: 
tasia who was 17 at the time
Boeing Airplane d!ompany an­
nounced the test plans Thursday 
for the model Bomarc, a solid-fuel 
propelled ground - to - air weapon 
being produced here for the Air 
Defence Command.
Up to a dozen of the super­
sonic interceptor missiles will be 
given reliability tests at Larson 
Air Force Base near Moses Lake, 
Wash.
The missiles, .'complete except 
for ramjet engines and warhead, 
will be harnessed to a concrete 
base. The booster rocket will be 
set off while parts are monitored 
electronically and e n g i n e e r s  
watch the action on a closed tele­
vision circuit from a speciaUy 
equipped trailer.
TORONTO (CP) — The Ontario 
legislature had its hottest sitting 
in years as Bremier Frost heaped 
invective on CCF Leader Donald 
MacDonald in a violent four-hour 
debate over the province’s pipe­
line scandal.
Premier Frost called the CCF 
leader “cowardly’’ and “a char­
acter assassin” for pressing his 
year-old attaick against politicians 
— including three cabinet minis­
ters—who got promoters’ stock in 
Northern Ontario Natural Gas 
Company.
Flushed with anger, the pre­
mier refused a demand from Mr. 
MacDonald and Liberal Leader 
John Wintermeyer for a royal 
comniission inquiry despite ■ the 
investigation ordered by Attorney- 
General Roberts last summer.
stamps, designed by Helen Fitz­
gerald, Toronto artist, shows a 
female figure kneeling beside a 
tree over which the globe is 
poised.
The words Associated Country 
Women of the World and Union 
Mondiale de Femmes Rurales 
form the border on three sides of 
the stamp. On the fourth side is 
the word Canada, with the de­
nomination in the bottom right 
comer.
The border of the stamp is 
green and the lettering white. 
The denomination is black.
The female figure, the tree and 
the globe are pen outlihes on a 
white background. The drawings 
of the woman mid the globe are 
in black and the triee is green. 
The idea of women’s institutes 
conceived in 1897 by Mrs.
000-mile flight fro  their inter 
home at the Aransas Wildlife 
Refuge to Buffalo Park and an­
other nesting season in Canada’s 
Northwest Territoies.
Generally the pulp and paper 
mills have wood in perpetuity. ,
was --------




 ̂ AUCTION SALES
146 Ellis St. .Phone 3186
■  • C A
D A IR Y
Suggests For Lent. . . .  
The Famous NOCA
Cottage Cheese
At Your Favorite Grocers.
Office and Dairy: Riverside. Dr. 
w*- _ and .Westminster Ave. ’ ' 







MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Fire 
Thursday killed throe elderly 
persons and a fourth was re­
ported missing, possibly burled in 
the rubble.
The blaze swept a two-storey 
structure which housed a beer 
tavern downstairs and had apart­
ments on the second floor. Some 
tenants were rescued by firemen 
and others jumped to safety from 
second-storey windows.
The building is located near the 
Seven Corners area on the edge 
of Minneapolis’ main business 
district.
'rho coroner’s office said one of 
the dead was positively idontlfim 
as John A. Oison. Another was 
listed lonlatlvcly ns Edward Han­
son. A tiiird body wni not Idonil- 
fied,
A fourth person, also an elderly 
man, was missing.
Rev.G.Webbar, 
Of Lord's Day 
Alliance, Dies
TORONTO (CP) — Rev. Dr 
George G. Webber, 82, ^United 
Church minister who retired as 
general secretary of the Lord’s 
bay Alliance in 1950, died Thurs­
day.
Bom in Toronto, Dr. Webber 
was ordained a Methodist minis­
ter in 1902. After a year in Thes- 
salon, Ont, he moved to Alberta 
where he served pastorates from 
1903 to 1927 when he was made 
western secretary of the alliance.
He became general secretaiy 
for all Canada in 1937. In 1946 
he was made an honorary doctor 
of divinity by Victoria College at 
the University of Toronto where 
he received his education.
His first wife died in 1947. He 
is survived by his present wife, 
a son and a daughter and three 
grandchildren. . -
R.C. H ails V alidity 
Of C areless D riving 
Law in  Ontario
ny THE CANADIAN PREHS
An Ontario appeal court deci­
sion upholding the province's 
careless driving law was hailed 
in British Columbia Thursday ~  
hut It didn't create much of a stir 
in Quebec or Monltoba. ,
“Tho Ontario appeal court de­
cision establishes beyond qbes- 
tlon the validity of our own care­
less drlvfng provision which is 
similar In nature," said B.C.’s 
Attornoy-Gonoral Robert Bonner, 
lie said it also backs up a B.C. 
Appeal Court decision made some 
lime ago,
In .Winnipeg, Manitoba's At 
tnrnoy-Gonornl .Sterling Lyon said 
ills province went rlglit ahem 
laying careless driving charges In 
spile ofjho fact that the Ontario 
Supremo Court had ruled the sec­




Corns In antf wo'll glvo your 
car a thoreugh
FREE EXHAUST
lyifam chaek. Ixhauif fumai 
art deadly —  1 In 5 can naad 
a naw mufflar or fall pipa, It 
could bo yeuni Don't gamblo 
with your lif t .  Como in today I
Juit laa Tony Rotichy,
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.





Phone your carrier firs l. Then 
if  your Herald l i  not deliver­




and a copy w ill bo diipatch 
ed to you at once. This 
Special delivery lervlco U  
available nightly between 
7i00 p.m. and 7i30 p.m.
call for
Canada's big favorite 
‘Mabel, Black Label"
for froo homo delivery, phono i HY 2-4068
This advortlsomont is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia
You con carry more floodfi load fa ifo r and deliver quicker 
In a Volktwagen. Great, wide, double tide doort open le  
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVEN TY CUBIC FEET o f payload space which i t  
only 13 inches from the curb—and you can load through tho rear 
door too. No other vehicle hat all these Volktwogen features i 
the up-front vision, the torsion bar suspension, the alr-eootod 
economy engine, the European craftsmanship, the amazingly
low .maintenance and operating costs* 
Efficient service coast to coast*
Central 5-mllllon dollars Parts Depot* 
IT  IS A FACT, YOU CAN CUT YOUR DELIVERY COSTS 
W ITH VOLKSWAGEN * * .  Lot your dealer prove III
o 7 a a
VOLKSWAGEN CANADA LTD.
Golden Mile/Toronto 16,  Ontoxio
Volkswaqen Interior
103 V an co u var A ve n u e Toloi H Y a «  2 -3829
